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TUCUMCARI OFFICER HELD
VP ON THE STREET,
N. V. Gallogos, deputy sheriff
and jailor under Sheriff Street, was
held up by a hobo near the Coney
Island Saloon Wednesday night
and requested to deliver his coin
to a gentleman who needed more
accommodations than he had money to buy.
The mopn was shining and Gallegos saw at a flash
that the instrument pointed at him
was a knife instead of a gun and
quickly he drew his gun and leveled it at the middle of the highwayman and explained to him that
he had evidently held up the
wrong fellow and that he would
take him to jail where he belongSo the chap in need of funds
ed.
was marched to the bastile with
Gallegos' gun pointing at his ribs
and landed behind the bars. Gallegos says he didn't exactly have a
chill, but he was still shaking
when the fellow was landed behind the lock of the county jail.
The hobo who holds up any of
our officers would better get his
weapons in play first and hold
them up afterwards, else he will be
lucky if he gets off as easy every
A horsetime as this one did.
whipping on the outskirts of the
city would be a pretty good remedy for this sorf of offenses and
would save the county the needless expense of feeding them.
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AFFAIRS OF ROCK ISLAND
IN EXCELLENT

CONDITION

"Affairs of the Rock

Island are
condition from every
stand point and the prospects are
that there will be a steady improvement in them," said 13. F. Yoakum
to a Topeka paper.
Mr. Yoakum
in excellent

j

ENDLESS HAIL INVENTED

W. M. Simpson, editor of the
Neoga, 111., News, has invented
what is termed an "endless rail,"
which, in the opinion of railroad
men, will be of inestimable value
to the railroads of this country.
The invention tends to prevent
the ends of rails which are butting
up together at both ends on one
tie from shaking when a train goes
This is said by railover them.
road men to cause more wear on
rolling stock than any other one
thing on a railroad.
Heretofore it has been impossible to devise any plan which would
Mr. Simpson's
do away with it.
invention puts the connection on
three separate tics. Railroad officials are becoming interested in
the invention.
WOULD STAY GAMBLING ACT

Delegate Andrews presented in
the house petitions from several
towns of New Mexico, asking that
the gambling bill do not take effect
till next January; and also from a
number of churches asking for the
preservation of the Pajarita cliff
dwellings.

is the chairman

of the executive

committee of the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific railway, having
been elected tothat position a couple of months ago. He is also the
chainrian of the executive committee of the St. Louis & San
Francisco system, making him the
executive head of about 18,000
miles of road.
In addition to being the executive of these two
great systems he also controls a
number of lines in the south and
southwest.
Mr. Yoakum is on a tour of inspection of the Rock island lines
of the south and west and his
present plans are that after reaching Herrington, Kas., the trip will
be continued over the lines directly south, through Oklahoma and
into Texas.
PHELPS-DODG-

E

TRADE MARK

Taking copper as the distinc
live industry of the Phelps-Dodg- e
Company, and therefore of the El
Paso & Southwestern road, the
head of a copper-colore- d
Indian,
the word Copper" inscribed on a
band across his forehead, has been
selected as the trade mark of the
El Paso & Southwestern system.
This trademark has been copy
righted and will hereafter be used
on all advertising literature.
In
this district it will serve the same
purpose formerly served by the
El Paso & Northeastern oval and
cross liar on the Rock Island de
sign.
The emblem may also bo adopt
ed for use on the rolling stock of
the line. The design was selected
from a large number which were

10,

Subscription

1906.

FIRE STARTS FROM ENGINE
An El Paso & Southwestern
special was the cause of a prairie
fire a short distance north of town
Friday morning, which threatened
for a time to spread to the buildings on the outskirts of the city. A
high wind was blowing at the time
in a northeasterly direction and the
flames were carried rapidly toward
the buildings on Dr. Evan's ranch.
A slight change in the direction of
the wind saved the buildings, but
a vast amount of pasture was destroyed, and 100 tons of fodder
stacked at the Roy Land and Live
Stock Co's Canada Ancho ranch
was also consumed.
Several par
ties owning land in the track of
the fire will have claims lor damages against the railroad company.
El Hispano Americano.
ADDITIONAL

LOCAL.

$1.50

a year.

Arthur Clayton has pneumonia.
Geo. Lamar is doing the plastering on Goldenbcrg's store.
Miss Effie Smith has returned
from a visit among friends in Ala- mogordo.

L. R. Lewis and E. M. Ross,
railroad men of Hutchinson, Kan.,
were in town a few days.
Mrs. Frank Guiterrez returned
Tuesday from a visit to her parents at Logan.
A. B. Simpson is building a room cottage out near W. F. Buchanan's place.
The Goldenberg firm is plaster
ing the outside of their store.
It
makes a good improvement in the
appearance of things.
J. L. Taylor was in town sever
al days this week from Quervo
with a carload of horses which he
disposed of to Quay County farm3-

ers.
13

Clayton

has gone

into

the

The father of Rev. J. F. Hedg- peth, who lives in Arizona, and
Morgan & Grubbs are putting who was reported very sick a few
down lynoleum on the saloon weeks ago, is reported about well
land locating business.

floor this week.

this week.

Anderson, the tinner, says he is
A new road is being surveyed
to Puerto this week. It runs cast as busy as he can be. We believe
him, as the sign of a great amount
of Tucumcari Mountain.
of tin work shows clear out front
Chas. Kohn of the firm of Kohn into the street.
Bros., at Montoya, was a business
We notice a new phone in the
visitor here yesterday.
Mr. Herring is
bank this week.
Joseph Reid is fencing his home preparing a new directory which
stead out near Doughtry's place will show a large increase in the
and is getting ready to farm.
telephone service in use since the
first of December.
There was a party of twenty-fiv- e

registered at the
Plaza Hotel Wednesday night
from St. James. Mo.
Chas. Fowler of Danville, 111.,
is here and has accepted a situ
aiion as bar tender nights at the
Legal Tender.
homeseekers

S. N. Brewer, the contractor
who is building the country pal
ace for Morgan & Grubbs on their
ranch east of town, will finish his
This is one
work in a few days.
of the finest ranch houses in Quay
County.

Nashville,
M. B. Epperson,
The Rock Island crew is push
who came out some time ago
Ark.,
ing work on the grade out cast of
and bought the Clayton homestead
They are widening the
town.
east of town, has returned with
grade and ballasting the track.
submitted.
his iamilv and will move onto the
W. A. Jackson is extending his land as soon as he can build a res
A PROSPEROUS
COMMUNITY fences on his farm southeast of idence.
town taking in more land to culti
Rev. J. F. Hedgpeth, came in
W. F. Kelsay, a Mesa Rodondo vate this season.
Thursday from Alamogordo, where
farmer, was in town Tuesday, and
The Southwestern crew of sur- he held a ten days protracted meettells the News that the people arc
veyors
are laying out 40 acres of ing. He reports a good meeting
laying the foundation for a town
the Southwestern bought and full attendance, and says the
land
that
A
postofficc
will
be
out there.
asked for soon and a store, black from C. B. Eddy for their addi people at Alamogordo areallright.
smith shop and school house are tional trackage and roundhouse
The Goldenberg brothers reThe country is grounds the last day or two.
now in process.
ceived the sad news of the death
rapidly filling up with farmers and
The Southwestern special, Nac of their father at West Phalia,
new houses are dotting the prairies assara, went through Thursday to Germany, Thursday morning, and
everywhere.
Dawson with General Manager out of respect to his memory they
Simmons,
Jones closed their place of business unChief Engineer Campell on til Friday morning.
and
special
here
The people
The Rock Island
They will be back here
board.
Monday going west had Presiden today to look after the survey and of Tucumcari greatly sympathize
Winchell on board and other offi location of the yards, trackage with them in their great
cials of the Rock Island.
roundhouse, etc.
Vice-Preside-

DID A WORLD

OF

GOOD

GOOD

8TORY

TOLD

BY

IMVING.

Witness Turned Laugh
Lawyer.
Sir Henry Irving was onco tho
Woaknoss.
gueBt of honor at a lawyer's banquet
Easy to got, hard to gut rid of; thut la in New York. In tho cotirso or a
What most sufferers think of dyspopsiu. graceful address he said:
Thoy wo astonished when their stomach
"You, gentlemen, havo given ino
bogins to trouble thorn seriously.
most helpful advice on tho art of acThoy had been eating hurriedly and tingwill you permit me to give you
irregularly for a long time, to bo sure, in return a piece of advice regarding
but thoy supposed their stomachs quito your profession?
Used to that.
"My advice, then, is that you make
Somo pcoplo know that tho strongth
your
less rigorous,
which tho weak stomach needs, and for less
harsh. What is tho good of
tho lack of which tho whole body is sufwitfering, can bo found suroly and quickly treating an honest nnd sensitive
ness in the witness stand as though
in Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. In hunhe were a sneak thief?
dreds of instances these pills havo
"I confess that I am not in symwhero other remedies failed.
pathy with harshness in
"My indigestion," said Mr. J. It. Miller, of Dayton, Vn., "eamo in tho first
and whenever I hear of a witplace from tho fact that a fow years ago ness turning on an overbearing lawI worked a great deal at night, and ato yer, my heart rejoices.
at any odd hour whenever tho ohauco
"My heart rejoiced last week. A
Ono
eamo, and always very hurriedly.
day I found myself a victim of torriblo young nan in my company was a witdyspopsiu. It kept mo misorablo all the ness In n case of robbery. IIo had
seen a thief snatch a young girl's
time for sovoral years.
" I always had a great deal of distress pockethook and make off.
got
eating,
my
up from
and when I
after
"Well, tho thief's lawyer
sleep my stomach would bo so weak that
my young
shamefully.
it would hardly take any food. I had He roared at him, friend
shook his fist nt
very uncomfortable feelings about my
heart, and was dizzy and, whenever J him, raved at him.
'"And at what hour did all this
stooped over and then straightened up,
happen?" the lawyer, sneering, asked
my eyes would bo badly blurred.
"I road tho statements of several per- toward the end of his examination.
sons who had got rid of obstinate stom'"I think' my friend began, but
ach troubles by using Dr. Williams' ho was at onco interrupted.
Pink Pills. I bought, some and they
" 'Wo don't care anything here
did mo a world of good. Thoy aeteil
promptly and did just what was claimed about what you think!" said tho
with a snort of contempt.
for thorn. I havo no more distress af" 'Don't you want to hear what I
ter meals; tho bad feeling has gono from
the region of my heart"; tho alarming think?" said my young friend mildly.
" 'Certainly not,' tho lawyer roared
dizzy spells havo disappeared, and I am
" 'Then,' said my friend, 'I may as
strong again."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills aro sold by well step down from tho box.
I'm
all druggists and by the Dr. Williams not. n lawyer.
I can't talk without
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
thinking.' "
How Spirited

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla Cure Heart
Pains, Dizzy Spoils and

On Harsh

WHO SHE WAS
Compound
And a True Story of How the Vegetable
Had Its Birth and How the "Panic of '73" Caused
it to be Offered for Public Sale in Drug Stores.
woman, whoso
This remnrkable
maiden imiue was Estos, wius born in
Lynn, Mass., February tub, 1310, coming from a good old (Junker family.
For some years she taught school, and
becamo known as a woman of an alert

law-ye-

An Arctic Postofflce.
Served during the winter by dog
tennis, a permanent postofTico has
been established by tho Canadian authorities at Fort McPherson, in the
Arctic eirclo. f,00o miles from Ottawa
and 2,000 miles north of Kdmonton,
ho capital of tho new province of Al-

Joke On th.e Joker.
Young Waldorf Astor told in New
York a story illustrative of the
abounding
spirits of tho English
guardsman.
"There was a young subaltern of
high birth," he said, "who had unusually strong forearms and wrists.
berta.
He had tho habit of slipping up be- hind, seizing a man's coattails and
zipp a quick, powerful jerk and the
Important to Mothers.
coat would bo split clean up to tho
Exnmlno carefully crcry bottlo of CASTOHIA,
collar.
a eafo and oaro remedy for infant! and children,
"This joke had been played so often
and ecu that it
tlwt ovorybody knew It. At a conn- Heart tho
try house we were both visiting I do- Signature of
cided to play a joke myself on the
In Ueo For Over 30 Yenrf.
strong-armesubaltern. Accordingly
Tho Kind You UT6 Alwayi ilougbt.
one bight in the smoke-rooplaced
myself before him and then
turned
Crawford How aro all your old my back temptingly. I knew ho would
C'rnbshaw They must be not bo able to resist those coattails.
friends?
'getting along
They never
"IIo did not resist them. He seized
conic around to see me.
them in his vise-likhands and in a
jiffy the trim, shapely roat I was
tlrt iIuv'm nun nf Dr. Wlltu.'fltlrHitt S'.r. llutn. wearing hung like a rag upon me, split
trial bottle anil treMlte.
r ltl'.K
it)lt. It.Kemlfor
II. K I.I.N i:, l.td.,V.1l Arch Street, I'lillttitrliUU, I'a.
up the back in two halves.
"The subaltern, regarding his work,
At least once In every man's onrecr
lie Is ambitious to patent Home fresh laughed loud and long. When he was
invention.
done I said quietly:
" 'I slipped up to your room a
liute
Smokers appreciate the quality value of
Single Binder cigar. Your dealer while ago nnd this is your coat that
or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, III.
I have on now.' "
hots of things .seem easy until you
try to do them, and it's the same with
She Was Not Sure.
lots of men.
Shn was from Seattle.
After Inscribing her namo on the hotel regisMore Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blow out; by using? ter she asked tho clerk If any mall
had come addressed to her. The
Defiance Starch you obtain better results than possible with any other naifio she wrote on tho register was,
d
more for came simply. "Mrs. T. Brown,
brand and
Seattle."
money.
"1 don't suppose, by
any chance,
Many n man who smiles and says that this is intended for you, is it?"
noiliing- is a liar.
inquired the clerk, handing iter n letPlso's Cure ennnot bo too highly spoken of as ter addressed "Mrs. T. B. Browne."
"Yes, that is mine," said tiio dea coiiKh cure. J. V. O'IIkien, 322 T'drd Ave,
mure guest. "I recognize tho handwritN, Minneapolis, Minn., Jim. 0, 1900k
ing "
It takes a douf muto to sing thoso
"But tho name is spelled differentHonjrs without words.
ly," pointed out tho cautious clerk.
"Y'iu spell your namo
TO ftUUK A COLD IN OXK DAY
and
Take LAXATIVE llltOMO Oulnlno Tublcts. Draft
thf name on tho letter lias a final
Kl'tH refund money If It fall! to euro.
K. w
UUOVK'H ilfrnnturo Is on cacti box. 2.1c.
e.' "
Mho got all fussed up about it
ICvon the football nlnyer must bo
and
bltLshed radiantly.
lioudstronf,' if ho would butt In.
"You see," she explained, "I am not
Defiance Starch Is guaranteed biggest
and best or money refunded. 16 ounces, sure how he spells it."
"Who?"
10 certs. Try It now.
"My husband. We've only been mar-rffa month." San Franci&co
A roee by any other nam
would
h&v
ltd thorn.
-
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first-rat-

one-thir-

E. P1NKHAM

LYDIA
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF

fyBnvAu1'

fiJfkpZ

ldfSl

and investigating mind, an earnest
seeker after knowledge, and above
nil, possessed of a wonderfully sympathetic nature.
In 1R 1,1 she married Isaac Pinkhnm,
a builder and real estate operator, and
their early married life was marked by
prosperity and happiness. They hud
four children, three sons and a
daughter.
In those good old fashioned days it
was common for mothers to make
their own home medicines from roots
and herbs, nature's own remedies
calling in a physician only in specially
urgent cases. By tradition and
many of them gained a wonderful knowledge of the curative prop,
erties of the various roots and herbs.
Mrs. l'inkhuiu took a great interest
in the study of roots and herbs, their
characteristics ai d power over disease.
.She maintained that just as nature so
bountifully provides in the harvest-fieldand orchards vegetable foods nf
all kinds; so, if we but take the pains
to find them, in the roots and herbs
of the field there are remedies
designed to cure the various
ills and weaknesses of the bodv, and
It was her pleasure to search these out.
and prepare simple and effective medicines for her own family and friends.
Chief of these was a rare eoiub'manuu oi me cnoiecst medicinal roots
nnd herbs found best adapted for the
cure of the ills and weaknesses peculiar to the female sex, and Lvdia H.l'ink-ham'- s
friends and neighbors learned
that her compound relieved and cured
then1 1,CCumo lu5tc l10l)ullr among
s

-

All this so

far wasdone freelv, with-oumoney and without price, as at
labor of love.
But in 873 the financial crisis struck
Lynn. Its length and severity were
too
much for the large real estate interests
of the Pinkhnm family, as this class
of business suffered most from
fearful depression, so when Iherenten-nia- l
year dawned it f,,nd their prop-rtswept away Some
of income had to be found.other source
At this point Lvdia E. Pinkham's
1

y

with their mother, combined
forces to

They
restore the family fortune.
argued that the medicine which was
so good for their woman friends and
neighbors was equally good for tho
women of tho whole world.
Tho Plnkhams hnd no monoy, and
little credit. Their first laboratory
was the kitchen, whero roots and
herba were steeped on tho stove,
gradually filling a gross of bottles.
Then came the question of selling
it, for alwavs before they had given
it away freely. They hired a job
printer to run off somo pamphlets
setting forth the merits of tho medicine, now called Lydia 10. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and these were
distributed by the Pinkhnm sons in
Boston, New "York, and Brooklyn.
The wonderful curative properties of
the medicine were, to a great extent,
for whoever used it
recommended it to others, and the demand gradually increased.
In 1S77, by combined efforts tho family had saved enough money to commence newspaper advertising and from
that time the growth and success of
the enterprise were assured, until today Lydia E. Pinkhnm and her Vegetable Compound have become household words everywhere, and many
tons of roots and herbs are used annually in its manufacture.
Lydia E. Pinkhnm herself did not
livo to sec the great success of this
work. She passed to her reward years
ago, but not till sho hnd provided
means for continuing her work aa
effectively as she could have dono it
herself.
During her long nnd eventful experience she was ever methodical in her
work and she was always careful to preserve a record of every case that came to
her attention. The case of every sick
woman who applied to her for advice
and there were thousands received
careful study, and the details, including symptoms, treatment and results
were recorded for future reference, and
these records, together with
hundreds of thousands made since, aro
available to sick women the world
over, and represent a vast collaboration of information regarding the
treatment of woman's ills, which for
authenticity and accuracy can hardly
be equaled in auy library in tho
world.
With Lydia E. Pinkhnm worked her
daughter-iInw, the present Mrs.
Pinkhnm. .She wascarefullv instructed
in all her haid-woknowledge, and
for years she assisted her in hsr vast
correspondence.
To her hands naturally fell th
direction of the work when its originator passed away. For ncarlv twentv-iiv- e
years she has continued it, and
nothing in the work shows when the
first Lydia E. Pinkham dropped her
pen, and the present Mrs. Pinkhnm,
now the mother of a large family, took
it up. With woman assistants, some as
capable as herself, the present Mrs.
lakham continues this great work, and
probably from the office of no other
person have so many women been
how to regain health. Sick women, this advice is "Yours for
Health"
freely given if you only write to ask
for it.
Such is the history of T.vdia E. Pink-has Vegetable
Compound ; made
from simple roots and herbs ; the ono
great medicine for women's ailments,
ana the fitting monument to the nobla
woman whose name it bears.
n
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The Raco Question

BROUGHT DOWN SWELLED HEAD

Is a problem that has puzzled the
minds, for many yonra.
profoundest
The best thing for the human race to
do Is to cat PMlsbury's Vltos for
.breakfast.
It Is an nrt to paint a work of art
and it Is still more of an art to soli it.
Worth Knowing
that Allcock's aro tho original and only
genuine porous plasters; all other
porous plasters aro imitations.
When ihittury Ih applied to friendship It's a cuflo of make or break.
Insist on Getting It.
Some grocers say they don't keep Defiance Starch. Thin is because they
have a stock on hund of other brands
containing only 12 oz. in a package,
which they won't be able to sell llrst,
because Defiance contains 1G oz. for the
tame money.

GivNew Englander's
en Severn Shock.
Tho discussion had turned upon tho
subject of "swelled hends," and former
Stato Senator John Ford told tho
following:
"In a llttlo town in New England
there wns once a man who had a great
Idea of his own imporinnco. He had
tho worst sort of a swollen1 head, nnd
thought tho town could not exist without him. lie had held town offices nnd
sincerely bellovod that no ono
tho duties of thoso oIIIcch as
ho had. Ho had also helped the town
materially by giving It money for
various purposes. But ho was not
content with tho thanks of tho townspeople for his services. Ho bellovod
that there should bo somo distinct recognition of his worth to tho community. So ono day at n town meeting ho
asked permission to bo burlod in the
town plot In tho center of which the
town hall stood.
"Tho Town Councillors laughed and
tho petition was tabled. Tho following year ho petitioned for the same
thing, and again It was tabled. Tho
third year tho same thing occurred.
"Tho fourth year tho chairman of
tho Petition Conimittco arose and
said: 'I have hero a petition from the
Hon. Mr. B
, asking
that ho may
bo burled in tho town plot. I move,
gentlemen, that wo grant this petition,
provided tho petitioner is burled there
next week.' The motion went through
amid shouts of laughter and tho petition wns never again presented."
Now York Press.

A man ought to be ashamed of
to murry for money when
doesn't get It.

him-eel-

f

he

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

1 mercury will in rely destroy tho senso of smeJl
and completely iterance tho whulo nritteai when
entering It through the lmicoun nurrucun. Biii'li'
article should never ho uipil oxcept on prctcrlp-tlon- a
from reputable phynlcluim, a tho dnmnitn ihey
will do ti ten fold to tho Kood yuu can punlhly
from them. Hnll'n Cntarrh Cure, munufnctnreit
by K.J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, O., contain no mercury, and I tiikeii Internally, nctlu directly upon
the blood and inucotii MirfaccK of too Hytcm, In
buying Hull's Catarrh Cure be nuns you ticl tho
KPitulnc. It Is taken Internally nnd nisido In Toledo,
Ohio, by 1 J. Cheney A Co. Toitliuontals free.
Hold by DruRKlsti. Price. 7.1c. per bottle.
Tako flail's f amily I'M

Lovo of popularity has put many a
man out of the running.
Mrs. Window' Booming1 Hyrun.
For children teething, soften the iruroi, reduces t
flamniatlou, allays pain, cures wind collu. aso a botU.

woman's face may bo a druggist's
fortune.
A

A OUAItANTKKD

CUKK FOR VILES.
Itehlmr, llllud, Illeedlntr, Protruding I'IIuh. Dhir-Blftt- ft

urn ituthorlzud to rerimd money If I'AZO
OINTMKNT falls to cure In U to 14 duys. BOc.

Flattery should

with tact.

always

bo diluted

tlio famous
Binder
straight Tc cigar, always best quality.
Your dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

Lewis'

It

Singlo

is Imnntnihln for some men to

sociate with their Inferiors.

as-

Do you want 1G oz. instend of 12 oz.
for same money? Then buy Delianco
Starch. Requires no cooking.
A promise Isn't nil it is cracked up
to be when It la broken.

Treating Wrong Disease.
Many times women call on tholr family
physicians, suffering, as they imagine,
one from dysnopslu, another from heart
dlseuso, another from liver or kidney
disease, another from nervous exhaustion
or prostration, another with pain hero and
there, und In this wuy thoy all present
allko to themselves and their
und Indifferent, or
doctor, separate and distinct diseases, for which ho,
assuming them to be Buch, prescribes his
pills und potions. In reality, they aro all
only nurnvtoma caused by souin utcrlno
disease. Tho physician, Ignorant of tho
' imiae of suffering, encourages this practice until largo bills are made. Tho suffering patient gets no bettor, but probably
worse, by reason of tho delay, wrong
treatment and consequent complications.
A proper medicine like Dr. Plorco's Favorite Prescription, directed to the cause
would havo entirely removed tho disease,
thereby dispelling all thoso distressing
symptoms, und instituting comfort
of prolonged misery. It has been
well said, that "a disease known is nulf
cured."
Dr. Plerco'a Favorite Prescription Is a
scientific medicine, carefully devised by
an experienced and skillful physician,
nnd adapted to wotnun's delicate system.
It is made of native medicinal roots and
is perfectly harmless In Its effects In any
condition of the mmtcin.
As u powerful invigorating tonic
Prescription " Tmpurts strength to
tho whole system and to the organs distinctly fern In no in particular. For overworked, "worn-out.debilitated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses, "shop girls,"
nursing mothers, and feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorlto Prescription
Is tho greatest onrthly boon, being
as an uppotlzlng cordial und
tonic.
As a soothing and strengthening norv-i.n- o
"Favorite Prescription " Is uneaualod
and Is Invaluable In allaying and subduing nervous excitability, irritability,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea, St.
Vltus's dance, and other distressing, nervous symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional and organic disease of tho
uterus. It Induces refreshing sleep and
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Invfgorato
the stomach, liver and bowels. Ono to
three a dose. Easy to take us candy.
easy-goin- g

over-bus-

y
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"Fa-vori- to

I

"

"run-down-

house-keeper-

Russia's New Minister of Finance.
Admiral Birllcff brings a robust disposition to his new task. He Is a rollicking salt, with a Homeric stammer,
a practical joker, like Lord Charles
Stories about him aro
Beresford.
Hero Is one; When Adnumberless.
miral Shestnkoff was in power ho
passed a rigorous rule that his young
officers must not bankrupt themselves
In buying boquets for visiting royalties. Tho empress was to visit, n ship
As her maon which Blrlleff served.
jesty descended to tho cabin a huge
bouquet of (lowers mysteriously appeared on tho table, and delighted
royalty at onco took possession of It.
Admiral Shestakoff saw tho mass of
fragrant blossoms in tho imperial
hands and turned furiously to his officer.
"Did I not give orders that no one
must present llowors?"
did!" stammered Blrlleff;
It
Harper's Weekly.
e

"First Time He Kissed Me."
First time ho kissed me, ho but only
kissed
The lingers of tho hand wherewith I
write;
And over sinco, it grew more clean und
white.
quick with l
Slow to
"Oil. list."
When the angels speak. A ring of nms- thyst

could not wear lioro, plainer to tnv
sight.
Than that llrst kiss. The second passcM
I

height
The llrst. ami fought the forehead, and
half missed,
Half fulling mi ihe hair. O beyond moe.l!
Thai was the chrism of love, which
love's own oiown, .
With sanctifying sweetness", did precede.
The third upon m.v lip was folded down
In perfeet. purple state; since when, Indeed.
havo been proud, and said, ".My lovo,
my own."
Kllssabeth Harrett Drowning.
1

EVERY-DA-

STRUGGLE.

Too Many Women Carry the Heavy
Load of Kidney Slckneso.
Mrs. E. W. Wright of 172 Main
street, Haverhill, Mass., says: "In
1898 I was suffering
so with sharp pains
in tho small of the
back and had such
frequent dizzy spells
that I could scarcely get about
the
house. Tho urinary
passages were also
quite Irregular.
Monthly periods were so distressing I
dreaded tholr nppronch. This was my
condition for four years. Doan's Kidney Pills helped me right away when
I began with them nnd three boxes
cured mo permanently."
Sold by all dealers. GO cents a box.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Foster-Mllbur-

n

Organist's Note Went Astray.
This Is n true story of n lady
organist in a church not a thousand

miles from Tllton, New Hampshire:
On going into church ono morning
she noticed that a new minister, a
Btrnnger, wns In tho pulpit. Previous
to this she had had considerable trouble because tho blowboy would lot tho
wind out of the organ when she needed
It most. So she wrote a note, saying:
"Blow, blow hard; blow all tho time
until I tell you to stop," and calling the
blowboy, gnvo It to him.
Tho boy, supposing
tho note was
meant for the minister, without opening or rending It, carried It to tho
pulpit. Tho minister's surprise and
in consetho organist's confusion
equal. Boston
quence were about
Herald.
Decline of Rural Populations.
counties
of tho sixty-onof Now York had fewer inhabitants by
tho conBUB of 1900 than they had by
ho census of 1S90. Theso counties,
f
of tho area of
which include
tho state showing a falling off in ten
years ranging from a few hundred ot
Inhabitants in somo small counties to
several thousand in some of the larger
ones.
Essex county In northern New York,
for Instance, declined from 33,000 to
years.
Wayne
30,700 in tlto ten
county, In western New York, famous
for apples and mint, declined from
49,700 to 48,000.
In fifteen years the population of
twenty-onNow York has increased
per cent., yet
of the counties
havo fewer Inhabitants than they had
fifteen years ago. Now York Sun.
Twonty-on-

e

o

I

one-hal-

Cheap

Trips
Southwest
If you've never been Southwest to Oklahoma, Indian Territory or Texas there is
a treat in store for you. Bosidos escaping
tho wlntory weather here, a trip now may
provo of fur greuter bouellt to you. Thero

aro more and better opiortunitics for
making money for homo building, in tho
Southwest
than any wherooise. You
havo only to got on tho ground to provo this.
y

Rates Cheaper than Ever
via Missouri, Kansas
5v

Ry

Texas

Onjiiinutry 2d and Kith, Fchrtinrs
Otli nnd XOth.mon linen will soil both
mid round trip tlckmn at uxcuritlounll)' low rate. If
your ni'itrcHt railroad writ uuuuot bIvu you tlm
rates, write mo for particulars.
If you're In nny way Interested lu the
Foutliwest, I'd ilko to Hcnd you niy
paper "Tho Comlutc Country." Addrci

GEO. A. McNUTT
1). 1. A., M., K. & T. ll'y.
Knnsas City, Mo,
ltlossom House,
Tickets aro on salo overywhere, via

SOUTHWEST"

Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for

$28 c.o.d.

For a short tlmo.
only wu offer thin
flU-c-l
horn,
middle,
iloubln clnchi'B, wool-line- d
nklrtH.
I
2 U
" c ll , HtllTUl)
I p ii t h
xteol
r
loiithor-eovero- tl
Htlr- i it
ruiiM,
wurrnnteu
nvrry roxport, nnil
tmtldlu
to
Kiuiil
Hold
for HO ivery-h o r o . CatuloKiie

TheciFred Mueller
SaddleSHarnessCo. .

e

HI

one-thir-

UNCONSCIOUS POISONING.

herb-self!- "

The Irish Sentry.
An Irish soldier on sentry duty had
orders to allow no one to smoke near
his post. An officer with n lighted cigar approached, whereupon Pat boldly challenged him, and ordered him to
put it out at onco. Tho officer with
an air of disgust threw away his cigar, but no sooner was Ills back turned
than Pat picked it up and quietly retired to tho sentry box.
to look
The officer happening
around observed a beautiful cloud of
smoko Issuing from tho box. Ho nt
once challenged Pat for smoking on
duty.
"Smoking, is it, sur? Bodnd, and
I'm only keeping It lit to show to tho
corporal when ho comes as evidence
agin' you."

In

AN

How It Often Happens From Coffee.
"I had no Idea," writes a Duluth
man, "that it wns tho coffee I had
been drinking all my life that was
responsible for tho headaches which
were growing upon me, for tho dyspepsia that no medicines would relievo,
and for the acute nervousness which
unfitted mo not only for work but also
for the most ordinary social functions.
"But at last the truth dawned upon
mo I forthwith bndo the harmful beverage a prompt farewell, ordered In
somo Postum and began to use it. The
good effects of tho new food drink
were apparent within a very few days.
My headaches
grew Icbs frequent,
and decreased In violence, my stomach grew strong and nble to digest
my food without distress of any kind,
my nervousness has gone and I am
ablo to enjoy life with my neighbors
My
and sleep soundly o' nights.
physical strength and nerve power
have Increased so much that I can do
double the work I used to do, and
feel no und no fatlguo afterwards.
"This Improvement Bet in just as
soon as tho old coffee poison had so
worked out of my system as to allow
tho food elements In the Postum to
get n hold to build me up again. I
ohcerfully testify that it was Postum
and Postum alone thnt did all this, for
when I began to drink it I 'threw
physic to tho dogs.' " Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Bead the famous
llttlo book "Tho Road to Wellvllle" in
pkgt.

3
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Hill I.ailiniM-St.Denvor, t'oln.

SADDLES
FAMOUS Ji H, WILSON STOCK
Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.

QTfiVri
v
Kt i v

IlEPAIHS of every known make
f move, furnace or ranee, (lea. A.
1831 f.uwreuce. Denver. Phone 723.

l'ullen,

AMERICAN

HOUSETOP

Tho host 12 per day hotel In the
Amerlcnn plan.

ilppot.

West.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
Kuropenn plan, 81.60 nnd upward.

Oxford Hotel
Denver. One
Fireproof.

THE DILLON

from Union Depot.
C. II. MOHHK. Mar.

block

IRON WORKS CO.

rX"r'

ami .MniitifneturrrN.
Machinery of all kinds btilli and
repaired. Special machines hitilt to
order.
Mine Cages, Switches, Frogs, Hoists
Rolls, Screens, Jigs, Concentrators
S ton in mill Wiitcr I'ouer IMimtN.
KueluerrM

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY

OFFICE

flNU

LABORATORY

Kftabliihed in Colorado, 1SC6. .Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold & Silver Bullion
Concentration Tests
1736-173-

8

100

Vuttm'T

Vi,0eo"te0n!ot,,
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

DEFIANCE Gold

Water Starch

makes laundry work a pleasure.

10
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Loco Plan! Like "Dope" for Stock

5b:

bp

?

19
I?

Loco weed is responsiMe for
killing cattle. This is the positive
49
conclusion reached by Dr. D.
4?
Dwitfht Marsh, the export who
4?
49
has been conducting loco experi4?
ments in the interest of the gov49
ftfr
and State Agricultural
ernment
49
IV
OF TUCUMCARI.49
College at Hugo for the past six
l
b
Jj
months. For years cattle growers
General Banking Business Transacted,
b
have insisted that it is the weed
49
b
49 X
b
that first makes cattle crazy and
N. M.
TUCUMCARI,
49
J
later kills them. Government experts and scientists invariably met
49
49
this with the argument that such
has never been proved. Dr. Marsh
is the first of Uncle Sam's men to
find that loco is surely responsible
for the death of so many cattle.
His conclusions are of the greatLIVERY AND
est importance in that he demonstrated that the weed contains cu
STREET & BAKER
poison. The expert found
beyond a doubt that the poison is
of such nature that a little will do
J?
no harm, but a steady diet will
soon kill cattle.
Cattle will not
take to it if they can find other
pasture. It is liked by Dr. Marsh
Teams and drivers to all points in the country,
much to whiskey and morphine.
furnished on short notice.
Persons taking these in small
doses will not feel the effects until
Main St. Phone 42.
HAY AND GRAIN.
their system becomes undermined.
I3y this time they crave for the
drug and cannot do without it until
it has completely mastered them
and kills them. So does loco weed
act upon animals, according to
Dr. Marsh.
In his experiments Dr. Marsh
x
X
X Dr. Tomlinson is an lixperienced Pharmacist.
'I'll is is in fact
exploded many of the "pet" theoX
the peoples Drug Store. lJutv Winus and Liquors for Medi- - 1 ries of cattle growers.
Me took
X cal use Only.
twenty head of cattle, half of which
I Aviso. Esta es la casa donde Comprar ias Medicinn.?.
he turned into a pasture free from
the weed, while the remainder he
placed in pasture literally loaded
down with loco.
In conducting his experiments,
Dr. Marsh worked on the "elimination" plan.
This consisted in
taking the countless theories formed about the crazy weed and eliminating one after the other. Some
startling results were attained.
Card
Butters-l- n
The idea that loco caused con
gestion of the brain in affected
animals was. also exploded. Of the
Transferable
ten cattle turned loose in the locoed
every one died.
Dr. G.
person readitn this card man without doubt or hesita- pasture
.
M. Glover of the State Agricultution butt into the Lobby Saloon and sample our fine line of ral College, who held autopsies on
--ll ines, Liquors and Cifars.
each of the dead animals, could find
no congestion of the brain in any
case.
The air bubbles which it
has been claimed were in the brain
of locoed animals could not be
found in any case by Dr. Glover.
What Dr. Marsh did find, however, was a cumulative poison,
which at first did not affect the
animals, but later rendered them
helpless and finally killed them.
1
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P. HAH MAN.

IWt.

W. P. UVCIIANAN.
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Denver Post.

A. STREET,

o
61
b

Cashier.

The First National Bank

t

Aeni

Sole

DAWSON
Sec

COAL.

M. Troup,

W.

for

the Drayman.
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SALE

New Millinery.
Our Hats arc the Newest
Styles.

STABLE.

1

See

Vs for

I'lllllllbl

j

Fashionable

.

MISS EMMA JAHNS.

Good Rigs and Good Horses,

The Tucumcari Pharmacy

drugs.

t

I

t

Your Trade Solicited.

I

1905

t

Season

Membership

HENRY & CO., Tucumcari, N.M.
This is S. C. Pandolfo's
eeee HOME.

He is identified

with the town in many ways.

Give Him Your Insurance,
Because He Has the Best.

j

The expert discovered that a little
of the weed hurt none of the animals.
Its constant use, however,
quickly killed them.
Notice to the Public
The First rational Hank lias on deposit Twenty Five Dollars to be paid as a
reward for evidence that will convict any
person or persons of setting out a lire on or
in i 5 t
around Tucumcari Mountain.

GET

THIS

BEAUTIFUL COLORED
PICTURE FREE

Splendid Reproduction, in Sixteen Tints,
of a. Celebrated Painting
Every person who sends One Dollar to
pay for year's subscription to the TWICE-A-WEE- K
REPUBLIC, of St. Louis, Mo.,
and FARM PROGRESS,
receive,
ABSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful colored picture, 24 by 30 inches in dimensions, entitled "The Departure of the
Rride from the Home of Washington."
This picture is a direct reproduction from
Six-teethe celebrated painting by Ferris.
olors were employed in the process.
It is made on a line, heavy paper, and
will make, when framed and hung, a magnificent ornament for the home.
Aside
from its genuine artistic merits, it possesses an uncommon interest to every American, as the central figure in it is George
Washington, standing at the portal of his
Virginia home, bidding adieu 'to the bride
and bridegroom. The color work is highly
ornate and correct in every detail, as are
the character representainns, costumes, etc

will

The
REPUBLIC is
family
the oldest and best
paper in the country, and FARM PROGRESS, which is also published by the Refarm monthpublic, is the
ly in America.
Remember, that you get
both these splendid journals an entire
year, and the beatiful big colored picture,
all for ONE DOLLAR.
Present subscribers may take advantage
of this offer, by sending a dollar and having their time marked up a year.
The
Republic hereby gives notice that this
offer may be withdrawn at any time, and
those who wish the picture should send in
subscriptions AT ONCE.
e
or express money
Remit by
order, registered letter or bank draft. Do
Write names
not send personal checks.
and addresses plainly, and address
TWICE-A-WEE-

y

fastest-growin-

g

Post-Offic-

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT,
The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
Notice to Taxpayers

Territory ok

Nitw Muxico, )
County ok Quay.
f
Notice is hereby given that I will be at my
office on and after the first day of March,
igofi, to receive tax renditions of the taxpayers of Quay County, New Mexico.
Pkdro Kqmkro,
County Assessor.

R

UBBF.R STAMPS and seals, manufactured by Ellis Bros., El Paso.
Leave orders at this office.

TAKING A CHINESE

OATH

was not going to risk the edge of his
chopper and he fetched a plank of
wood upon which to have the opera-- i
namen took an oath before giving tes.lon nerformed.
timony in a lawsuit. "At 2 o'clock,"
I
"Then the executioner came down
It says, "all the parties were on the
. .vlth
a mighty whack upon the poor
ground behind the courthouse wltn a complaining cock and Its career was
spectators
In attendlarge company of
nded. And so with the next one.
ance. It had lain with the plaintiff to Then the headless bodies began a
provide the fowls and he certainly ghastly dance upon the place or their
Had not followed the old scriptural execution until the muscles stiffened
behest that the sacrificial lamb should and they became stark. The Chinese
be the sweetest of the flock or the will not eat a fowl which has been
dove the whitest and plumpest in the used for the purposes of this oath, but
brood. Two meager cockerels, whose j a grinning Indian watchman took posoriginal color may have been white session of the bodiesheads and all
but was now a drab gray, floundered . and no doubt reveled In unwonted
on the ground with their legs tied and j abundance of curried fowl that night.
beside them lay joss sticks and little ; "It was rather Interesting to notice
and a murderous-lookincandles
j the haste with which the parties who
chopper. The interpreter having gone ; had taken the oath cleared off after- through the preliminaries, one of the ward. If. as the Chinese believe, the
Chinamen fixed the joss sticks In the Kods aro very touchy upon the sa- ground and set them afire. Then In a
redness of the ceremonial and quick
businesslike way he took up the chop- i1) punish Its Infractors, the men
per and one of the birds and war. pre-- I 'denied determined not to run any
hiring to cut off its head upon n loose
hance of summary visitation ou the
But the owner of the weapon '.DOt."
brick.
In the Straits Times of Singapore
appears a description of the way Chi-

I

I
I

I

I

AJSf

I1SVLT

TO

'PAVE'REWSK.I

'
Dr. Walter Damrosch tells a story fell to jingling sundry coins tl.U reserving to illustrate the sensit veness posed therein.
Quite suddenly Paderewskl flopped
of Paderewskl in matters mus.cal.
,
as suddenly as though tin piano
A Ch'cagn man, a great lover o'
music, v ho had met the Polish plants . had broken its string board
The
abroad, s.ad given a supper to Paden-ewsk- jingle of the coins had penetrated the
Iv his palatial apartments, in- ; harmony of the minuet and had upset
viting several congenial soul? to par- the pianist. Paderewskl wheek-- about
on his stool fiercely, grew ret? In the
take of t 'o harmonious feast.
Now, rvderewski doesn't play for face and plumped his hands down hard
everybod-- at
least not as a rule for upon his knees.
"What!" shouted he. his eyoj flashthose who haven't the price of admission to his concerts but as the Chi- ing at the luckless man with tt.i coins.
you t'ink I pJay lor
Do
cago man was a very good friend, he "What!
l

graciously consented to give a few
numbers as an evidence of his appreSo. when
ciation of that friendship.
the pianist began his own famous minuet, the coterie of friends sat back
prepared to enjoy themselves to the
One of the guests, indeed,
utmost
was in such rapt attention to the
mastet's playing that, all unconsciously, he forgot where he had put his
hands, which were thrust into his
trousers' pockets; and very soon he

money?"

;

At this the guust who had thus
unconsciously offended the Pole was
so overcome with confusion that he
had to be assisted to his feet in order
that he might apologize. It war. some
time before the infuriated v.rtuoso
could be mollfied by the explanation
that 'he jingling coin in the pockets
is only a characteristically American
way of showing one's appreciation.
Saturday Evening Post.

j
'

ELEGY OF CITY BACKYARD
(V"lh no apologies to anybody, except
the cat.)
The curfew toils the midnight from the
tower;
stirs softly from Its breathThe air leep.
ing
Then sinks again to rest; the mystic
Of silence hath the world within it?

shall greet the rising moon
And phantom wails affright the crowing cock:
Peace,

base disturber: would t thou rest
peace?
Horrors! crescendo doth my prayer
Sr.

'

whitewashed

Now look you, Thomas, If you do not
cense
I'll send you straightway to the sausage folk:

doth unto th'i moon comwild soul In one Imwhole
hla
Pour'nsmense,
g
strain.
l.'ijearihly and

Be steady, arm: be true, my trusty!
Bang: : :
The serenade hath ceased, the fractured air
Keknlts Its sutures; peace again doth

keep.

srvo

that, from
picket fence.

yonder

Tomcat
Thi plain.

hang
Her laurels on the fence and pin them
there.
EPITAPH.
Here rests his head upon the backvard
pave
A Cat. to all the neighbors known too
well.
rjor
was he but he sang!
No power
may pave
His speeded spirit from the pits of
the place where singing cats and
other nocturnal musicians go when
they get shot.
Robertus Love in Los Ant (lea Times.

Flt'sp, gentle sloop! tired nature's iweet
(oh. heavon!)
How shall I woo thee, charm thee to
mine
I think there mu.n be
Is Ihat a cat?
seven
Or eight, with lungs of most unusual
size!

gentle (blank and blazo.!)
where" my gun?
ty pantaloons?
Where did I lay my
socks ?

Slap.

that you never could have seen It
without staring impolitely.
"Of course, I was horribly nervous
kept running to the dressing
and
AND
WERE ARTIST'S HOPES
table to daub powder on my nose and
SILK HAT.
poking the fire and peeking out of the
every time tho doorbell
window
last tho bell gave a funny
Impression So Ardently Desired Was rang. At
I sneaked
tinkle.
conventional
litre
Certainly Made, But Not In the to '.he window and peered cautiously
Under
Place Consolation
Right
out. But tho visitor, whoever he wan,
the Circumstances Simply a Mock win standing just a few Inches too
far Inside the doorway to bo seen
ery.
Curiosity
fro.n my point of vantage.
tho better of discretion within
got
girl
"Don't talk to me!" wailed the
me. and, very cnrefv.lly, so as not to
artist wiping a daub of green paint male It croak, I opened the window
off the side of her nose with u clean and caned out.
corner of her apron. "Don't ovc4i
"I hal scarcely touched the sill
look at me! I can't bear It! I'm a
when there was a whirl of something
a
miserable"
rank
failure
white and yellowish through the air,
"Tut. tut," interrupted the sympa- a splash and then a crash! I shrieked
testing
the
carefully
thetic friend,
and clapped my hands to my eyei.
strength of a tabouretto before .sitting When withdrew them all I could cee
de"Why tills sudden
down on it.
was tin. retreating figure of a portly
gression '.'"
In a frock coat flyinjj madgentleman
"It isn't a matter of depression;
street with my custard
the
ly
dowr
it's a matter of Impression," correctrile reposing on the top of his silk
ed the girl artist, pulling a screen In
hat anil dripping over his face and
front of her last night's supper table. shoulders like Niagara Falls in win"What do you think of an impression-if- t
ter. No, lie won't come back. Don't
who cannot make an impression?"
I'll never
attempt to console me!
thought you had, you know. be able to swallow another mouthful
"But
Your paintings"
of custard pie again as long as I live
It's my without choking!
my paintings;
"It isn't
Every hope I've
was the nstonishing rejoinder,
got in the world was squashed wltn
"i'tid If I've made an impression it's that pie!'
tin very worst possible one I could
And the tears rolled down her
Listen, and you shall hear cheeks and fell into the fire In tho
Yo'i remember how well my two subgrate so It wouldn't work.
jects were hung at the exhibition last
I
over
those
week? Well. had worked
Pompeian Bread.
tilings for si., months and my whole
future depended on them.
"Perhaps you heard that a certain
admiring them.
millionaire was
He
Well, ho did more than that.
offered to buy them, and even wont
so far as to make nn appointment to
call and see me about the prices and
to loolc at more of my work. You
don't know what that means to an
artist who has been living on tea
The bakers of Pompeii made their
and hope, with an occasional bologna
sausage, for two solid years. I had break Into forms that were circular
even pla.ined to pay my three months' and flat, as appears from loaves that
back rent nnd had picked out a nice wore found among the ruins of a bake
new stylish studio on the strength oven of the city.
of it. I got to fooling so merry and
Woman Becomes Broker.
wealthy over it that I decided to have
A broker's office has been opened
a real dinner with my last spare
I
change.
,went straight out and in the Mercantile Library Building,
bought a steak and a bottle of wine Cincinnati, by Mrs. Carlotta Thompand a beautiful custard pie, one of son Brown, who has fitted the placo
the thick, creamy kind, you know, out handsomely for the benefit of
with white fluffy dubs all over the her patrons.
Mrs. Brown until
her marriage
top of it and a crust like
about a year ago was connected with
r. bank
the only woman cashier in
Cincinnati.
Tired of the monotony
0' housework, she has
tho
business world.
"Keeping house is the most tiresome thing I know of," said she, after
twelvo months
of domestic
life.
"Whether a woman does her own
work or has servants to do it, there
Is not enough mental stimulus in
housework for a woman who has held
her own In the business world.
"Besides, it is poor judgment to
waste ability on housework which
any one of average Intelligence could

CRUSHED UNDER PIE

'

1

"

.

si-e-

snow-flake-

do."
Mrs. Brown Is the

beautifully appointed
over by a
New York World.
high-price-

The Things We Eat.
Gregory E. Owens, a food Inspector
of Manchester, had an odd experience
the other day.
He was examining the meat in a
small butcher shop on a back street.
The greater part of the meat was
fairly good, but there was one lot of
pork and beef that was rather
The butcher stood outside with a
customer. The inspector called him
in.
"Look here." he said, "what 13 your
opinion of this meat here?"
The butcher looked It over.
"I had forgotten all about thai," he
awld.
"It is pretty old stock."
"Well, what I3 your opinion of it?"
"My opinion." said the butcher
lowly. "Is that it is unfit for human
fJBfld;
at it might do for snusage."
tiGPdou Anwrs.

Hard Struggle
"Men who wear glasses are not
to women," sal. the comedian, Joseph Coyne, in a Washington
club. "Fat men, too, j!,rely please
womankind.
"The former
fact
ss forcibly
brought home to me on a railway
journey recently.
"The drawing-rooof the car I was
riding in was occupied by a bride and
groom she very pretty, he ugly and
,
but a mlllioniire.
"From where I mt, it was possible
to overhear a good deal that went
on in the drawing-room- .
This is one
of the things I overheard:
'"Oh. George, why do you make
faces at me like that?
"'I can't help it, larling. My
glassos aro falling off, and I don't
wr.nt to let go of your hand.' "
A

,

weak-eyed-

"My oustard pie reposing on
the top
of his j,itk hat."
I
madly recklnss.
Tims does
success turn tho youthful hoad.
"When I was ready to receive my
millionaire and had llghtod a firo
in the grato that doesn't
work nnd
hidden ovorythlws hldenblo undor tho
I
bed, put tho pio out on the window-811- )
and drew the Inside curtains so

mistress of n
flat, presided
housekeeper.

Vindictive Bachelors Form Club.
Because several have been Jilted by
.summer girls ten young bachelors of
lioscoe and Itocklnnd, Sullivan county,
N. Y., have formed an
club and decided to live only for them-solv- e
Every bachelor becoming n
mom', or of the club Is forbidden to
tnarr; under a penalty of $100.
Thw hotter to counteract any longing for tho soclotv of Initios M,0 lnh
has leased a tract of land'and erected
a olubhouse. where the members con-- I
grogato and renew their pledges of
bachelorhood.
Two of tho members wore jilted by
summer girls last .summer, four have
owou to marry only city girls and tho
four othors. whilo not telling their
troubles, aro said to have been turned
down by nativn imnmina
v.,-twn
Sun.

v.

1.

HM

Inscription Posted on Old
House In England.
In Lancashire, England, there Is n
house bearing tho following remarkable Inscription on a tablet Just unjwh mm
1
der tho roof: "WUUani Rushwortli
Field House 1819. Repeat no grlov-micbut study to be quiet and mind
your own business." When tho house
Stable Floors.
Tho question of stable floors is an was being erected a quarrel occurred
Cleaner Seed, Bigger Yield,
The Kleffer Pear.
ono and has been much between tho owner and the builder,
D. J. Hartzlor of LaOrangc County, discussed of
there is any one question In parlate. Tho Ideal stable and tho relations between tho two
ticular that should Interest grain grow-u'- Ind., In a letter to tho Farmers' Review floor should bo durable, comparatively
became so strained that the contractsays:
It. is the selection and grading of
cheap, Impervious to water, warm and or refused to go on with the wmk,
Will you kindly give your opinion smooth enough to bo readily cleaned, and the house stood unfinished for two
seed grain of all kinds. The writer
saw, during his travels tho past crop on the Kierror near, wmcn is nut yet not so smooth that animals will years. Eventually the owner, wishing
season, thousands upon thousands of valued very much by most farmers? easily slip on it. Tho floor that comes
acres of oats that would hardly pay for While tho treo is young tho fruit Is nearest filling all of tho requirements
cutting.
The troublo in every case not so good, but as the treo gets older for n dairy barn Is cement, and the
which I Investigated waB lack of any tho fruit gets hotter."
chief reason for this is because It is
Tho Kleffer near Is considered a sanitary and can be so easily cleaned.
care In tho selection of tho seed As
one grower put it, "tho socd oats rather poor near, but is extensively
Many of tho best barns In tho dairy
looked bright, and apparently did not produced. Wo cannot expect to havo portion of Illinois aro now being conparticu
any
in
qualities
all
tho
good
contain many weed seeds."
In tho
structed with cement floors. A cement
first place that seed oats was light, lar variety. Generally if a variety floor Is much moro easily kept clean
something
lacks
high
a
quality
It
weighing scarcely 30 pounds to the has
If It Is troweled smooth, but If this
bushel. On this account tho ground else of great Importance. Tho Kleffer Is dono there is great danger of tho
no
near,
pnnkinc
In
in
n
nnlv
was not well covered, and this gavo nfiar
cows Injuring themselves by slipping.
tho weed seeds a fine chance to grow. sense can it bo called a dessert pear. For this reason thq portion of the floor
One
lacking.
on which tho cows walk Bhould always
Now tho remedy: It never pays to Its flavor is generally
Bkln,
bo left rough under tho float. Whore
sow light, chaffy oats. Unless you thing against it also Is its tough
tho
this la dono, there Is practically no dif
have gjood heavy seed, better get your which must bo removed before
in
things
pear can bo enjoyed. Tho
ficulty from the cows slipping. Tho
supply from some reliable seedsman.
productivechief objection to a cement iloor is,
If you have seed good enough to sow, favor of tho pear aro, the
to
ability
that as cement is n good conductor of
then be sure to dean and grade it until ness of tho tree and its
spite
it Is absolutely free of all foreign withstand adverse conditions. In sells heat, it Is cold for tho cows to Ho on
M mdxii? ri dryyrij Iw.M ti$!s.
seeds, and you have left only the henv of its lack of flavor tho Kleffer large In tho winter, In a cold climate. No
one denies that this Is a serious objec
lest, plumpest, grains.
If vour land quite well In tho markets of
of the tion, but cotvs should
always bo
is already foul, it will call for heroic cities. We bellovo the qualityImproved
measures to get it clean again, but the Kleffer pear can bo much producing bedded heavily enough to absorb all
of tho liquid manure that It may be re
first step in tho job Is to sow only by thinning tho pears and
hotter pears. turned to the land. If cows are heav
clean heavy seed, and seed of sum larger and thcreforo
with ily bedded much of this objection to a
cient vitality to push its way along Small Kleffer pears affected
to make use of his house, liscreetl'
scab are a very poor fruit. Sprnylng cement floor is
obviated, but even approached tho builder again, am'
and help you eradicate the weeds.
scab
tho
keep
to
necessary
Is
when bedded heavily and paying close peace was concluded, with honor, tin
often
What has been said of oata, will ap
said above attention to keeping tho bedding even
ply with equal force to wheat. UnleBS under control. Wo havo very
indemnity being the fixing of tub
producIs
ly distributed under tho cows, they aro niii'lnnr. IncnrinMnn hicll till on tllf
you havo a variety that Is giving you that the Kleffer treo
understanding
very apt to occasionally get all of tho
tho maximum yield that your land will tive, this Is with tho
it mlght bo Sfien i,y' al
locality bedding pushed asido with their hind wnl, whpro un
nncooro nn
Mnhwnv. Thero it re
produce, better start fresh by getting that it is grown in the samo
can
new seed. Look up the work of your with pears of other varieties that On feet so that a small portion of the mains to this day.
floor is entirely bare, and Ho down
as pollenlzers for the Kleffer.
state experiment station and see which act
and In many localities the with their udders immediately on this
varieties are dolnc the best. You can many soils
Practice for British Gunners.
Its
to
respond
hare floor, which is certainly objection
always buy these varieties from rell Kleffer pear docs not
Off Gibraltar tho British channe:
more
s
able with
probably it needs
cows. After five
practicing night firing
able seedsmen. If you aro saving your own pollen;
any other variety to bo crossed years experience in keeping our uni- fleet has been target. It is simper,
own seed wheat make suro that It Is than
novel
a
at
never wise versity herd on a cement floor, I am
and Is outlined with
clean, and grade it over and over un- - pollcnated. It is therefore
pears in largo convinced that the portion of the ce- like a destroyer,lamps
that can be
til you havo a supply of only tho heav- or safe to plant Kleffer
Incandescent
orcnara
ment
on
floor
such
ono
which
tho
cows
blocks.
More
than
stand
iest grains. This will insure a good has
switched on or off at will from the
did
owner
should
be
Its
covered
unfruitful;
with
laid
in
romalned
wood
Tho idea is to make the
stand, and tho seed will sprout quicktowing
not understand tho causo of It, and asphalt. This makes the floor almost practice boat.
ly and push itself rapidly forward.
as realistic as possible. Out
finally cut down as sanitary as an entire cement floor
orchard
has
been
tho
Of all grain crops, and in apito of Whon grown In tho vicinity of the and obviates entirely tho difficulty of of the darkness tho "destroyer" sudthe constant suggestions of experi- Garbar or other pear blooming at. having the cows stand directly upon denly springs, giving the gunners
ment stations and farm papers, corn
only a few secondii to take aim betho samo season tho Kleffer cement.
It has about produces
Is treated tho most shabbily.
fore sre disappears again.
crops.
Cement
makes
enormous
excellent
watering
tree
been proved by ropented field tests
troughs and feeding floors, and when
of Cereals.
that yields may be increased from
Chatham Leads Canadian Cities.
prpperly constructed will last almost
10 to 25 bushels per acre, by planting
Chatham has the distinction of beWithin recent years new varieties indefinitely. Wilbur J. Fraser, Uniuniform size grain, so as to Insure an of wheat havo been produced by cross
ing tho first city in Canada to build n
versity of Illinois.
The exhaust,
even stand in tho hills. All good fertilizing.
Most of tho varieties of
public heating plant.
planters will drop mechanically, but wheat produced by Naturo have been
Licenses for Creameries.
steam from a rnllroad company's pownccl
one can hardly expect the machine to produced by
Wo long havo been confronted with er house is used by the heating com
pany. About a nine oi mains huh
discriminate between small and large dently obtained. It lins taken Naturo tho difficulty of getting improvements
kernels. Tho way to overcomo that Is a long time to produce n few good in the management of some of our '.aid, and several churches, schools, ho
Our scientists who have creameries.
rrh' matter of licensing
to plant grains of as near the same varieties.
tfls, office buildings, as well as mis
This Is more Imslzo as possible.
taken hold of the matter by pollenlz creameries has been under discussion ness houses and private residences,
portant than any other thing In grow- ing vnrletles with a pollen from other for a long time, and the plan has the arc connected with its mains.
ing corn. There Is no profit In tend- strong varieties, havo been able to approval of many of our most adof corn. Get good outstrip Nature In tho work of produc
Roman Riding Boots.
ing a
vanced thinkers. When tho creamTho evolution of eries are licensed there Is a fund from
seed; pay any reasonable prlco for it, Ing good varieties.
but insist upon Its being good. Then the wheat plant Is thus taken out of which to pay inspectors to see that
the law Is complied with. Wo find that
grade It until your planter will drop the domuln of chanco and introduced
Then you into tho domain of science. Under tho most people that havo thought along
two and three kernels.
have started right for a big corn crop. old regime a good variety was moro this line are in favor of these licenses,
L. C. Brown, Cook County, 111., In likely to be pollcnlzod by a poor van and even the best creamery men favor
ety than otherwise, because poor varl them for obvious reasons. It will drive
Farmers Review.
etles aro moro numerous than good out of existence the poorest creamerMan, however, Is able to ies. This would bo a help to the
varieties.
Permanent Fences.
good qualities of tho creameries that aro rightly conducted.
Tho farmer should avoid building combine tho
temporary fences, unless It is his in- strongest cereals and by selecting the Butter Is an article of diet that Is
progeny get Immediate
largely used and should be healthful,
tention to removo them occasionally best of their
forty or it is for tho public good that all other
aro
to make way for his rotation of crops. results. There
weeded out. When a creamery is
Most farmers, however, do not do this; fifty varieties of wheat that havo been be
Such varieties have licensed It must show that it complies
thUH
created.
keep
to
always
one
in
expect
fence
but
grain and pro with certain rules as to cleanliness,
place. Ono cause of loss on Amerlcnn longer heads, heavier
yields per aero thnn the and tho burdeu of proving that It la
larger
duce
permanency
In
of
lack
tho
tho
is
farms
are at tho same time a clean creamery Is put upon tho men
fences. A mnn should build a fence old varietiestoand
The cothurnus, which was worn by
adverse condition
stand
that own It. They cannot merely act
nblo
bettor
Ho
a
lifetime.
should
will
last
that
equestrians in ancient Rome, was a
twenty-fivLicensing creamupon
defensive.
tho
years
wo
next
tho
Within
not
decay
will
posts
that
and
select
eries will also result In a higher class buskin that rose above tho middle ot
tho science of
havo them so long that ho cn set shall seo greatly,
the leg, sometimes reaching as high
buttermakors being employed.
of
with
tho
develop
of
result
ground.
In
deeply
lu
the
fact
them
as tho knee.
using
tho
land
fully
devoted
to
moro
so
bo
that
set
tho
neither
they should
The Turkish Turban.
growing. Hard wheats will bo
frosts or gales nor floods can shake wheat
Found Colony of Crows.
semi-ariDid you ever see a Turkish turban?
use on
lands
them. It takes a little longer to build evolved for wheatsthe
(Mass.)
man,
Northampton
A
picyou
surely
seen
havo
not.
If
the
to
softer
fun
resistant
while
years
in
tho
kind,
but
a fence of this
whoso veracity Is unquestioned, says
a
on
with
his
his
Turk
bo
ture
turban
of
produced
will
for
diseases
nous
beginat
labor
the
to come the extra
head. To make one of these turbaus that as ho was walking along tho
humid localities.
ning will be found to be economy.
bank of tho Mill river he counted
of the, largest slzo it takos about twencrows In one tree, with a
t
ty
of
him
who
It
finds
neces
yards
tho
finest
of
and
Beware
softest
They
work
profitable.
for
are
Bees
dozen moro on tho ground nearby.
sary to boast of his honesty.
nothing and board themselves.
-.
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TEACHES GOOD LESSON TO ALL.
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TRAIN LOADS OF IMMIGRANTS
What's in a name?
Few people seem to realize just
The editor of the Faiinington
Published Saturdays
has been tramping how" fast Quay County is filling ti
A good deal when that
Tie Tucumcari Printing (o. Times-Hustli4 estimated that I.'iOO llOIHe
:uwl hsiK ,'IC- -'
liic
rlrnninc
in
nrnntwl
11 a 1110 is
at Tucumcari, New Mexico.
in
th
made
filings
been
which
have
cidently turned over a leaf
'stead
county since the first of December
roads as follows:
"People who are studying the'laft. This will aggregate 2.o, 000
Stamped on a loaf of
trendof political events should not actcK of Innd, or nearly a (iiartt
bread.
fail to observe that the president's mjjon
Still the exodus
acn.s
For those round cream
rate bill was reported from the
Wednesday night an
Official Paper, Quay County. c
loaves,
call at
iiiiiinv.T,
:i.....t..
1. eumiliuiee
uu
iciiuuaun
oeniue
Island
Rock
exclusion
other
without amendment by the vote of
The Pioneer Bakery.
Subscription, $1.50 the Year
fivedemocrats and two republicans, brought in 160 more homeseeket
while six republicans voted against who were unloaded
here and
"Entered as
matter October 30, 1903 at the post lit.
It is a further fact worthy of spread out over the lertile plains
triticeal lucumeari, INew Mexico under act ol Uonp.rest ol
note that Senator Tillman, a radMjrcll J, 1879."
J hey
like a wave on the ocean.
ical democrat, has been given the
th
of
section
gone
to
every
have
The Denver papers are estimat- - floor management for the republi
in
home
choice
of
search
inir th;it 7?.ooo Elks will visit that can president's pet measure. Men county
COAL DEALER
and
thus a possible ifio
steads,
wno
pouu
firL'
"
"faring
'"t"
city during the Elks' reunion.
cal events who do not take these more homesteads will he talcen
The Supreme court of the Terri- - things into serious consideration This will mean 25,000 acres tnon.
tory has sustained the findings of arc very liable to be mistaken in which, with previous entries, will
CITY TRANSFER
..
'
.
i
ii.
a uUnit
muir conclusions. ii
ti,
i. ..t.
aggregate 265,000 acres of the pub
and therefore the ousted officials
When we read of the disaster lie domain that is gone, out of a pos
cannot regain their portfolios.
and horrifying work of storm and sible million and a quarter ol good
.
I
r .i
rt
i!rr
farming lands open when the rush
sections 01 tn
THE LEGAL
Last Wednesday night Harry uuuu
TENDER
began
last fall. This paper has had
if
it
makes
possible
us,
Dmitry,
Tenny was killed by Frankie Neal
BARBER SHOP.
1nvr nnr wwln nlnlnc' inrl nnrunt letters recently from people who
t- in a prize ngnt at oan v rancisco.
l"
W. F.Glenn, Prop.
ual
sunshine all the more.
Th represent whole colonies who eon- This is the second death from this
.
T I
C
cause in a few months in San Fran- - aociuiy is.anus were tins week- en template coming to Quay County
Correct Treatment of Customers.
gulfed and storm swept, causing a this spring to seek homes while they
Cisco.
BATHS.
tremendous loss of life and prop may be had for the government fil
Gallup has sure enough artesian
erty. Pi uperty to the value of five ing fees. So we would advise those
Tucumcari,
N. Mex.
water.
There is a strong steady
millions was destroyed and ten who contemplate coming here soon
flow with no indications of its dc- thousand people have lost their to not loose any unnecessary time
minishing.
Tucumcari rejoices
homes and a great many of them or they may do so to their own dis tv;
,
in their success, with the Gallup
4?
it,
perished in the storm. Meridian advantage.
The country south of
neonle.
Mississippi, was also storm swept Tucumcari is dotted over for 25
i8
1
ilie banta Kosa bun is out Willi the terrific cyclone leaving death miles or to the Texas line, with
.
r
i ...i.-i:.l :
i
an :n,.,i.n(
iiiuMiaiuu ii.ui.Mii.ii uumuu ui amj desolation in its track.
h
Our new homes and most of the choice
the paper which is calculated to folks in Quay County do not, we lands are taken that
are nearest to
b
.
.
1.
do great good to the business and believe, fully realize the extent of iimiivet
6
ami other conveniences.
ifr
industrial interests of that town the good things of life they enjoy The tide is now tnrnimr tn n,
bt
and Guadelupe County.
h
east and west, and while there artPENITENTES
A QUEER. SET
still thousands of acres of fine
The Philippine tariff bill, the
,
Lent js a
with farming lands to be
had homeseek- purpose of which if it had become a more interest in this part of the
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.ui.- unming wuii every tram
at
law was to reduce the tariff on country than any other for the
b
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to
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statehood meas
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Local and Personal i

Win. Jarrell's baby is sick.

Master Floyd
Grippe.

Wayne has La

Henry Neafus'
Grippe victims.

children

I

THE

R. II . Brooks has accepted a
situation with the government on
the Panama Canal. He is en route
there now and his family will follow on later.
The Albuquerque Journal says
the completion of the railroad connecting that city and Roswell is
now certain.
The affairs of the
Santa Fe Central are now in good
shape and moving to this end.

arc La

Wall paper for sale at
bell's.
Dan Duffy, a railroader, fell and
broke two ribs.
R. P. Donohoo is making his
home on his ranch south of town.

10

the-

and we have therefore decided to
hold a clearance sale on All Dry
Goods, Gents Furnishings, Mats,
Clothing in our establishment.
Commencing Monday, larch 12th,
until Saturday, Harch 7th, a discount of ten per cent.

s.

pneumonia.
R. P. Donohoo, the popular
Judge Hiram Adams of Robert
Lee, Texas, is here looking after manager of the Rock Island Eating House, has gone into the live
business interests.
He is taking a
stock business.
There is a number of cases of number of swine out to his ranch
La Grippe reported n town this near Tucumcari Mountain this

1

week.

C. W. Iyluttz was called to
iviontoya to attend iirs. lviaes in a

Dr.

case of pneumonia.

Pan-doll-

and open a farm.

o

here.

The Glenmore
Cor. 9th St. and Delaware Ave.

Alamogordo, New Mexico
I

i

Rooms by the ilay, week or
moil th Eleetrie JL i fg h t s
.
Bath, liot ami coltl
Phone 52
ME.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

uied, iviarcn 301, 1000, at o a.
in., Mrs. Myrtle Stone, age nearly

21 years, of phthisis pulmonis.
Robert S. Coulter, the dentist, The remains were embalmed and
went to Santa Rosa Monday on a
shipped to Sparta, Mo., for interprofessional visit.
ment.
The husband and parents
There is a new baby girl report- of the deceased accc::ipanied the
ed at the home of J. M. Pettinger. remains.
M. H. Koch prepared
The little lady arrived Monday.
the remains for shipment.
John Do Oliveira, a stockman
James L Richardson, of
of Bovina, Texas, was in town
travelling for E. R. Roach
trading this week.
Drug Co., of that city, was a busi
W. II. Glenn has moved into ness visitor Monday and Tuesday.
his new barber shop in the
Mr. Richardson is a long time
building next to Morgan & friend of District Attorney M. C.
Grubbs.
Mechem, and was his guest Tues
He thinks our town a hum
Frank Donohoo, cashier for the day.
expresses himself as anxand
mer
Rock Island, has given up his posome real estate
to
acuuire
ious
sition and will go on his homestead

!

per cent. Discout Sale.

This Compels Us
to Hake Room,

week.

week.

dDENBEM (0.
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Ed. Claunch, formerly owner of
the Spike H. ranch in this county,
Luciano Garcia's boy is down, and Mr. Thomas, also a Quay
county stockman, have returned
a La Grippe sufferer.
Master Willie Crosby is recov- from a trip to Old Mexico, where
loci-tionering from a very severe attack of they went to look for ranch

was sick the first of

B.

Our buyer has- been in New York for
over a week and wires that he has
bought an Immense Stock, part of
which has been shipped.

Car Inspector Campbell, of the
Dawson line service, who has been
home to Missouri to. visit for a few
weeks, passed through to Alamo-gord- o
Tuesday to report to Master Mechanic Carson for duty.

There is a new girl at the Boren
home; arrived the last of last week.
Walter Hart was a visitor from
the Bell Ranch Saturdav.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs Luke

H

A. OlMFFOT,

Prop.

Thomas N. Taylor and Charles
Warner from Seminole, I. T.,
have located lands near Tucumcari and are going to stay with us.
Engineer J. M. Pettinger, who
has been in the hospital at Alamogordo for some time recovering
from injuries received in a wreck,
returned home Sunday.
Hugo L. Goldenberg, a brother

O.

and a
fellowtownsmen,
wealthy sheepman, who has ranches in Gallo Canyon, Lincoln Coun
ty, was here ori business Tuesday.
He says sheep are doing fine, and
the prospects for a successful year
in that industry were never better.

Albu-qurqu-

of our

Former Governor James S. Hogg
Texas, died suddenly at Hous
He has been in
ton, March 3rd.
poor health for a year, and his
death, it is claimed, was caused
by the effects of a hurt he received
in a railroad accident a little over
a year ago.

of

N. C. McMains' boot and shoe
making trade has increased lately
so that it has become necessary
Mr. Dyer,
for him to have help.
an expert boot maker, has been
They
taken into the business.
are now prepared to do all kinds
They
of making and repairing.
the
from
the
street
across
are
Bank, and if you need anything
in their lino give them a trial, they
are worthy people.

Attorney C. C. Davidson went
to Alamogordo Tuesdav, legally
bent. .
Attorney F. C. Matteson is in
Alamogordo on professional business.
New Mexico has not contributed
very liberally to the Japanese relief fund.
Some fellow in
signing himself a friend,
has donated 2.
R. II. Rutherford, painter and
paper hanger, of Louisville, Ky.,
is in the city and intends to locate
and open up a shop.
Vernon Brown, Amarillo, Tex.,
is negotiating with N. V. Gallegos
for a three years lease on his rock
building, business house, on Main
Street. He wants to open a liquor
supply house.
of Dr.
Albert Ewald,
Herring, and his brother, E. J.
Ewald, of Russell, Iowa, are here
to look at Tucumcari with the intention of locating if they are satisfied with the situation after proper investigation.
. We noticed
12 wagons lined up

j

e,

son-in-la-

alongside the Goldenberg store
They were loaded and
Tuesday.
being loaded with various objects
of merchandise for the farm, lumber for the erection of houses being a part of the tonnage.
This
makes one realize that business is
good.

liother of watching and clennlng tho
cleaning tho brooder. J. C. Bergen,
Humboldt Co., Iowa, in Farmcro'
Re-vio-

Sick Turkeys.
T. M. A. writes as follows: "I have
some turkeys that wero perfectly
healthy till a short time ago. Then
their heads began to swell up and
now are swollen to twice their natural size and some of tho turkeys
Early Hatching.
havo died. What Is the cause of this,
Wo endeavor to ninte up our breeding pens tho first of January, and we and is there any cure for it? Will
believe that it 1h safe as a rulo to the chickens take it from the tursavti eggs for hatching In four weeks. keys?"
Nov; if you have artificial heat In your
Tho troublo is evidently roup, which
laying house, or If you live in a cli- is common to both turkeys and hens.
mate where tho eggs will not chill, If tho chickens run with tho turkeys
you are In position to save eggs lor they are liable to take It. This is
hatching and should reasonably expect not Bure to be tho case, for the reason
good results. At this season of the that there aro probably several disyear it is hard to get setting hens, so tinct germ diseases that are called
the incubator comes Into play for early roup. We know that thero are at
least two. Tho fact Is poultry dishatching.
I think it tho best, as you
can put it into a room in your houso eases have not yet been thoroughly
and operate it there, while it would studied by tho scientists for the purbe difficult to operate the sitting hen pose of determining what gorms cause
in ono of your rooms. Now by tho certain diseases. We know that some
time the incubator hatches usuully kinds of roup affect both turkeys and
tho severe cold weather has gone, and chickens; wo do not know that some
if you have a good grade of a brooder kinds may not be confined to one
you can raise tho young chicks very class of farm fowls.
Roup is the most dreaded of all the
nicely. Place tho brooder in a protected shod or outbuilding, so that the diseases that affect turkeys, and If the
wind will not strike it directly, and birds aro sick with it wo do not know
then be very particular to keep the of any better remedy than killing
brooder well cleaned and ventilated, and burying them. They certainly are
with temperature at about ninety as not fit to bo eaten, and it is doubtful
near as you can run it, and you will if they will be fit to eat at any time
have no cause for complaint if tho after having recovered from the disaffected with roup
chicks are properly red and watered. ease. Chickens
The first week feed them four or five havo boon cured apparently and then
times a day what they will oat up dressed for tho table. In such cases
clean each tlnio, so that when you thoy havo had to be thrown away, as
come to feed next time they appear there wero collections of sltmo between the layers of flesh even In the
hungry and glad to seo you.
legs.
For winter layers we much prefer
Prevention of the disease is the only
the March and April hatched chicks, thing
that ran bo recommended.
as they are fully developed and have
tho ago, so that when winter comes
The Old Hen as. a Brooder.
they aro ready for business, and when
provided with a warm living houso
First and last, wo will not be
able tn find any better brooder
and rustling place, they do business
In good Bhapo; while with a later than the old lion.
It is true that
hatch you may force tho growth .nd slio will now and then stop on
size, but you have not got tho ago or a chick, but sho never has to
vitality back of tho egg machine to regulate her temperature. Thero Is
run it successfully.
Of course they no danger of her brooder getting so
will lay eggs, but not with the March hot that tho chicks will bo roasted or
so cold that thoy will be chilled.
and April hatches.
Now as to setting hens In cold Nature has, after all, adjusted things
weather: We use what we call a set- better than man can do. The temperting box or nest. It Is movable, so ature of the body of tho old hen reguthat we can plnco It wherever we lates Itself and tho thermometer Is n
useless Instrument In the enterprises
think will best suit according to weather. These nests are 18 Inches square, of which the hen is tho center.
38 Inches high on back and six Inches
A Year's Record.
high In front, with a hinged door to
each nest. Wo build four nosts toA great deal has been said about the
gether in this way. Wo cut the lum- testing of cows by weighing their milk
ber six feet. We line tho nests with and afterwards testing it. Sometimes
several thicknesses of paper, and then In buying a cow a man will milk hor,
fill most full of oats chaff. We also tost tho milk and conclude that he
put in nests a few cigar stubs or about knows something about hor. He does
two ounces of strong smoking tobacco know something, but that something
and this keeps the lice off, so you Is very limited in amount.
The weakhave no trouble with them.
nesses of some of the tests that have
Now as to tho number of eggs we boon made recently is that they aro
place under a hen in cold weather, we limited m duration.
Often a month
v ill not show the real value of a farm
would not put more than thirteen under a common-sizebird of tho Amer- animal; nothing short of a year's test
ican class, and in warmer weather under normal conditions will show tho
say fifteen. Take them all off to feed real valuo of a cow. This has been
at the same time and if cold weather fully demonstrated at our experiment
cover the eggs with some warm woolstations where dairy testing has beeu
en cloth so they will not become carried on. Cows that havo made won-- !
chilled while biddy is off eating.
derful records for tho first month havo
Wo usually feed corn and barley, sometimes nt tho last of tho year
with grit and water. Wo think the fallen far behind thosu that made a
corn helps in keeping up biddy's heat poor showing during the first month.
for the eggs. Don't let them stay off
Tho farmer In determining the valnn
over ten minutes If cold or chilly, and of his own cows wi'.J have to make up
not over fifteen minutes any time, un- his mind to continue the work for two
less it is in warm weather In sum- or three years. There ar prominent
mon In this way ono can feed half dairymen who havo done this. They
a dozen or a dozen hens as easily as havo weighed and tested their milk
he can one, providing they ran tofor enough years to give them exact
gether before you set them, ns thoy Information on tho valuo of tholr cows.
will not fight much, but If thoy did not All unprofitable ones arc disposed or.
run together before they will spend a and after somo years of experiments
good deal of tho time at first finding of this kind tho men found that Mipv
out who is boss of the crowd. We cQtild abandon tho weighing and test- prefer tho incubator to do tho hatch- ing or milk, so far as their old cows
ing, but like tc havo hens ready to were concerned. Wo nrlvlso n
take hsra when the hatch comes off, not to be too sure about the valuo or
as we think it less trouble in this a cow from his first testing. There
manner, if you have a
incuare some farmers, who. after a week
bator, four hens will usually take havo jumped at conclusions and have
care of oil' that you will got out of disposed of cows that were doubtless
i hatch .and In this way you nave the of value.
I
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Scalding Hogs.
sticking knife, hog hook,
scrapers, and a convenient place
important
tho
for working aro
A barrel is
Items to consider.
the receptacle commonly used for
scalding, and thero Is no need of anything better if set at tho proper slant,
with the open end ngalnst a table or
platform of tho proper height and tho
A strong
bottom securely fastened.
table built for this purpose would bo
a very desirable thing on which to
work. A box often serves very well.
Caution should be observed about exr
citing or heating hogs before slaughtering, and tho same may bo said of
any animal. The water for scalding
should be heated to a temperature of
200 to 212 degrees. Where It Is heated
In the houso .or In a kottlo outdoors It
should be boiling when removed from
tho kettle or stove. If put in a cold
barrel it will be about the right temperature when the hog is ready to bo
scalded. Tho water should be nearly
boiling before the hog Is killed. At
tho time the hog Is scalded the water
should be at a temperature of 185 to
195 degrees.
If the water is too hot
tho hair is likely to set, causing even
more troublo than If too cold. If tho
barrel Is hot as it would be ordinarily
for tho second hog, add half a pall of
cold water. A shovelful of hard wood
ashes added to the water aids materially In removing tho scurf from tho
skin, though it has no effect in loosening the hair. A lump of lime, a handful of soft soap, a little pine tar or a
tablospoonful of concentrated lye has
the same effect. While being scalded
tho hog should be kept moving to
avoid cooking tho skin. Occasionally
It should be drawn out of tho water
to air, when the hair may bo tried.
As soon ns hair and scurf slip oft
easily from tho surface scalding is
complete. If it Is suspected that tho
water Is too hot scald the hind end
first; if too cold the front end. This
Is In order to get u good scald on tho
head whleh is difficult to clean. E.
Mycr, Tarrant Co., Texas.
A good

SENSE.

by naturalists that the shark possesses. In common with the Andes condor,
a special sense, or Instinct, which Is

denied to cleaner feeding animals.
The nnturallst cannot explain this
In fact, that ho
sense; confesses,
knows nothing about it; but ho can
give it a nnmo. He calls it tho "carrion sense," and with that name,
which, of course, explains nothing at
all, expects us to be satisfied.
MUST

The Wood Lot.
The appearance of a man's wood
lot is a mirror of his prosperity. The man who keeps his wood
lot looking as neat and tidy as
his other enclosures Is invariably a
thrifty farmer and one who Is saving
at least a part, of his yearly Income.
Tho uncut wood should be piled up
neatly and tho wood that is ready for
mo siove should bo put In a high shel-- j
to: Ing pile if there isn't a wood
house
in whfch to store it. A good econo-nUnil way to pile stove wood Is to'
cord up tho wood In the form of a
circular wall as large around as you
need to hold all Mm
should be thrown Inside this cnslosuro
and tho circular wall of wood built
up as fast as tho wood
Inside piles
up.
The sides should slope slightly
Inward to prevent It fnlllng down.
When tho pile Is as high as the wood
can conveniently bo thrown, bring the
top m a sharp point with no sticks
!yln
crosswise.
It will then shed
water In tho manner of a shingled
roof. In this way tho wood will
in a short time and all keep dry
except a few layers on tho top.
It
Is another piece of economy
to keep
tho chips all picked up and burned
Thoy make the finest kind of kindling
The rotten chips and bark which the
farmer calls chip dirt makes ono of
tho host fertilizers for the garden
that can bo procured. It Is rich and
mixes with the .soil so easily that It
does not Interfere with tho cultiva-Hoof the vegetable,. In this
r
tho wood lot can be kept in nice
shape profitably, and ono need not be
ashamed to havo a visitor go over his
premises without dodging tho wood
lot.J. u. Fackler.'Johnson Co., Iowa,
in Farmers' Review.
man-mo-

SPECIAL

Enables Them to Detect Presence of
Carrion Afar Off.
It Is a curious thing, and, so far as
present knowledge goes, quite Inexplicable, how a shark scorns to havo
an unerring perception of tho presBy virtue of what,
ence of carrion.
sense does ho know that at a distance
of perhaps a couple of miles there Is
food to be had for the picking up? It
can hardly be sight, and to say that it
Is the sense of smell presupposes an
olfactory apparatus of such marvelous
delicacy that ono good whiff from an
average "harness cask" would surely
burst the machinery for good and all;
and yet our shark will bolt a goodly
lump of tho gamiest salt pork without
so much as a wink. No, it cannot bo
his nose which leads him.
Now a theory has been put forward

STOCK

sea-so-
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JOIN FAMILY PRAYfcR.

That, or Leaving House, Is Alternative of Lovers.
A Presbyterian clergyman
of this
city, with two popular daughters, has
discovered a new way to end the visits
oi their beaux at a seemly hoirr a
plan which might appeal to lay families ns well.
For a number of years It has been a
custom of this good man to hold evening worship after supper, always concluding tho prayers with a shot, discourse. Things went very well "Until
the daughters began to receive the
attentions of young men, and begged
off or stole away to make their evening toilets. Then tho minister chJtflged
tho devotional hour until 10 iti the
evening.
This reform created an upheaval,
but tho father Insisted, and at tho
stroke of 30 the visiting young men
aro now left two alternatives: Either
to leave or join with the fam'';y in
prayer, and It has proved a sever? test
of their devotion for the daughters
when those not prayerfully inc.ined
stick It out, sermon and all. Philadelphia Record.
Monument to Pig.

J

I

In tho hamlet of Worsley, near Manchester, England, thero is a n
unique In tho world's history
u monument
to on
sulcldo
Dig. "Polly," the sow, who has gained
Mils distinction,
was 15Vj years old,
and had had a progeny amounting to
tho total of 200. of which number only
r
died in infancy.
onu-me-

anti-rac-

e

Cotton Plant Blooms In Winter,
in Ashland, In Aroostook county,
they havo a curiosity In the shape of
a cotton plant In full bloom.
The
seed was obtained
by Mrs. H. A.
Greenwood at Atlanta, Ga., last win-tc- .
It was planted in March. The
blssoms appeared on Thanksgiving
dBy.Boston Globe.

I
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TEOTLE OF THE OHIEJWT
Like tho SInmese, writes Casper
Whitney In Outing, tho Karen women
are not good to look upon and do not
Improve their appearance any by the
.stylo of ornaments they affect. When
very young their ears are pierced tn
admit, a small round stick, which Is
gradually Increased In diameter until by the timo the girls have beoomo
women their ears easll: accommodate
a
disk of blackened bamboo.
This stretches the ears hideously, a.s
may ho Imagined and when tho ornament, is laid aside temporarily--wel- l,
picture tho thin strips of tho pendent
!
As a rule the Karen women war their hair long, but, like tho
Stance, some cut It short and others
again keep It cropped close, except on
top of the head, where It is allowed to grow to Its natural length,
which does not add to their by no
mean; overabundance or good looks.
Sometimes
tho unmarried
woman
wear a breast cloth, but for the most
part men and women wear a Hon girdle n'nd sometimes oven that Is set
asld'j In hot weather.

HE SAVED HOP LING

To thoroughly appreciate Japaneso
women one should begin tho
trip at the Malay peninsula, Journeying thenco through Slam, Annam,
Cambodia and vJhlna though I confess to preferring a
Chinese girl to the ai.eged Japanese
beauty.
Bruelotes and necklaces of bamboo
are the other usual ornaments, except when they can afford a narrow
neckband of silver, which protects,
so It is believed, against many evils
that lurk along life's wayside even In
tho jungle. Tho men also wear this
neckband and bamboo an Inch In diameter and about four Inches long
stuck through their ear lobes. Some of
tho boys are rather good looking. They
wear their hair In a knot like a horn
on tho forehead, or at one side or the
olher of tho head or on top, and usually a turban crowns the topknot.
All
In all, tho Karons differ not a great
deal from the Siamese In physiognomy, but the people in this section o:
tho far oast shade into one another
rather easily.

CAPT.

Seeming to Prove That Bold Methods
in Dealing With Disease Are the
Best Also That Much May Be Dane
With Crude Implements.

good-lookin-

two-Inc-

ear-lobe-

REMARKABLE
CHUBB'S
8URQICAL OPERATION.

Come, all ye bold young sailor Jads,
and listen unto me. I'll toll ye vhat
befell Hop Ling while on the Ghlnn
Sea.
A tumor fierce did him annoy ana
kept him bathed In tears, until Chle!
Engineer Bill Brand cut It oft with
tho shears.
A
then he took and cauterized the wound; and lo! up hopped
Hop Ling, brave boys, all glnrl and
safe and sound.
B it really such a wonderful capital
fire-Iro-

FAMILY ATE THE SAMPLES
But the family stood for advancement
In everything, no tho new food wa3
doctored up with sugar and cream and
sampled while the critics chewed and
frowned their disapproval.
That afternoon a man with a llttlo boy apreligion. During this household canpeared at tho door and tho maid anvassing a Brooklyn woman unintennounced tho arrival of the unknown
tionally gave one of the tract distribu- guest to tho mistress. Tho latter,
tors a peculiar opinion of the tastes or thinking It must surely ho the biscuit
one family in this borough. On a cer- man returning for his samples, and not
tain Wednesday tho tract man came to recognizing her evangelist friend o
the door and with :i bow and a prayer tho day before, summoned up nil her
and n superior smile loft his volume courage to break the news of tho disappearance of his samples. "Wo ate
of religious paiaohlets for the inspiration of tho famKy. Not more than an them!" sho called down stairs, and aB
hour later a b'julness like advocate of tho stranger made no reply, "We ate
them, ate them!" she shouted. Only
n particular btand of biscuit appeared
and left samples of a world renowned tho maid saw the horrified expression
tho observation that on the fnco of tho tract man, but she
brain food,
any
citizen who refused will never forget, she nays, tho freu
to admit tho charms of his new article zled alacrity with which ho grabbed
his bag and fled precipitately from the
was not worthy of the right of citizenship. Until the next morning the tracts home of a family with such irreligious
and the hculth food reposed in peace. tastes. Brooklyn Eagle.

John Morgan Richards Is an American who has been In business in
slnoo 1867. In his newly publishhe says: "I have
ed reminiscences
often been asked as to the possibilities likely to follow when a young
American comes to London with a
or
view to acquiring a knowledge
buslnos and ultimately establishing
himself in England. Long observation
has led mo to the conclusion that an
American's chances are by no means
ravorable In any lino of business.
have frequentfriends
American
ly urged mo to take their sons Into
my employ as clerks or travelers, and
In no Instance has tho trial resulted
in a satisfactory way. The wholo
conduct and habit of business In England is entirely different from what is
usual in America.
"Tho currency differs, tho methods
Lin-do-

n

vessel, tho
dispatch
A Chinese
Chlnghal, had a serious encounter
with pirates some days ago, according
to the Cheefoo Dally News, which
sayn: "Tho Chlnghal has been lying
up a Tongku for tho last six months
tor repairs. Sho is a gunboat of sixty
tons register and carries a crow of
sixty officers and men. Sho had Just
proceeded to take up her old duties
of watching for freobootera when she
observed in tho vicinity of Yungkn-kaa suspicious native Junk. Tho
dispatch vessel drawing nearer was
fired upon from tho Junk. Tho Chlngquick-firinhal, which has several
guns on board, replied promptly, bearing down upon tho pirate craft, and a
Ilerco duel began.
"Suddenly seven more junks ap

o

WAS

man-nor-

s

FIGHT

peared and all ran close to tho Chlnghal, firing on her from all sldoi. That
the pirates were not frightened by her
guns Is shown by tho fact thtt they
actually endeavored to board the vesfighting followsel, and
ed. Tho battle took place at light In
bright moonlight and Is reported to
have lasted about two hours. Tho pirate junks finally withdrew with tho
losp of three men captured.
" Two men woro killed on tho Chlnghal and her old wooden superstructure
wns riddled by rifle bullotc. Tho decks
are said to have been actually ripped
open by tho heavy fire. Tho thioe captured pirates are wounded. Tbijy wero
taken prisoners when trying o gain
tho deck of tho dispatch vesebi, They
aro now at Chefoo awaiting
their

ri'jp-temb-

oM-es- t

o
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short-hande-

sec-end-

Hounds Discovered Fox's Trick.
wall countries of Ireland foxes sometimes resort to tho
slrntagom of running along tho top ot
tho wails for n considerable distance,
throwing tho hounds olf tho scent.
There was an Incident of this kind
with the Waterford hounds after their
.
A
fox
neot at
Jumped onto tho top of a wall at Cor- bally, but Mr. Pollok was equal to tho
emergency and held his hounds along
by tho side. Suddenly one of the pack
Jumped on to tho wall, and nnnlng
along tho top cnrrled tho scent uner
rlngly for n mile and n half. Finding
his tnctlcs of no avail, tho fox took to
terra firmu, but hounds woro now
closo on his brush nnd howled him
ovnr. London Dally Telegraph.
In tho stone

hand-to-han- d

trial."

o

surgical operation as this must not be
Dlbdinizcd In the narrative. Let pin In
prose and terse truth prevail.
Tho
Satsuma, a fine, big steamship of 2,0")!)
tons, sailed from Yokohama on
12. She called at Hiogo th: go
days later, and on September 1G hV.d
her courso for Now York. Her onChinese Fishing Cormorants.
f
cers arc Englishmen
her crew
Chinese have a neat way of utilizflfty-fivall Chinamen, from tho
ing cormorants to catch lish. Upon a
shellback A. B.'s to tho smallest
boy.
cabin
"What's all that squalling and yowling in tho forecastle this mornlnpV
Cipt. Chubb Inquired at breakfast o?
tho second day out of Hiogo.
"That nolsee fob Hop Ling, cap'n. '
replied Hulo Geo, tho cabin steward.
"Him goln die. We makee r'.onty
suigln', plenty prayers, chin-chiJoss
bad debbils no catcheo Hop ..lng."
"We'll see about that," said '"'apt.
Chubb. So after breakfast he wont
down Into tho forecastle and fsund
Hop Ling, a fireman, laid out )i his
bunk, very still and sad, his fact; the
palest yellow you ever saw.
"Him plenty sick," said two other
firemen off watch, grinning politely to
propitiate the mighty captain. "Him
goln' dlo plltty dam quick, cap'n. (rot-teYep. Die quick."
pennyseetls.
"Maybe not," mused the captain, as
he examined Hop Ling and founfl a
tumor as big as a hen's egg on Ms
right side. "Boy, run and ask I?.r. Making the Bird Disgorge by Pinching
Brand here."
Its Throat.
Chief Englnce? Brand came down raft sit tho fishing cormorants, each
and looked at Hop Ling sadly.
with a thin bank of cotd round its
"Shocking, sir, I call It," he said neck, so ns to prevent the birds from
too.''
At,
"and wo so
swallowing the fish they catch.
"M'm! We'll see," Capt. Chubb re- an order from their master the birds
s
marked. "Mr. Brand, will you pleaso dive trom the raft, and In a few
bring In your stoutest pair of shears
reappear with fish In their bills.
for cutting metal. Have an edge on Their nocks are then pinched In a
'em. And Mr. Pyccroft. plenso bring peculiar manner and tho cormorants
lot go tho fish and drop them' Into a
basket. Tho cormorant makes by far
tho best play with eels.

a

of the people differ, and the conduct
men is entirely dissimilar to what Is
in
the United
observable
States.
are submissive
American youths
enough, but greatly fail in the matter
of reverence for their elders nrvd for
those who aro really set In authority.
They have no intention to be dl:ourt
toons or rude In the slightest degree,
yet they invariably seem to be regard
as too full of
ed by Englishmen
'bounce.'
"In my judgment tact and goo'J
are good capital and aro as Important as a good banking account.
Those very differences apply with tho
same urgency against tho prospects of
a young EucUshman succeeding Tn the
The Briton's dignity
United States.
and manner are apt to suggest to an
American employer that he bus not
got any 'go In him.' "

TITRATES MADE FIEUCE

lire-Iro-

n

hout a year or so ago, when a zeal- 01T3 evangelist and his band of followed came to this city, house to house
visitation was oue of the features in
'iielr energotic campaign in behalf of

ENGLISH ATO AMBHICAJV

over his head and abruptly commend
cd him to lie still. Hop was too far
gone even to tremble.
The needle
and thread Capt. Chubb dropped Into
the basin of warm water, Into which
he had poured a gill of carbolic acid.
"Now, then, stand by all and be
ready to jump lively," the captain
"Mr. Brand, soak your
commanded.
shears in that basin of nntiscptic fluid
and snip off that tumor. Mr. Pyccroft,
grab out that needle and sew up Hop
Ling as soon us tho thing Is off.
Then, Mr. Brand, you give tho wound
so as to cantor-Iza touch of tho
It properly and destroy und germs
that may be 'round. Heady all? Go!"
So wild, so done. Capt. Chubb held
fast the potato sack and the head of
Hop Ling so thnt he shouldn't have a
chance to wriggle. The snipping and
owing and searing woro all accomplished faster than a cabin boy could
say scat! And afterward Hop Ling received a doso of sp. frumenti from the
mejlieino chest that made his eyes
sparkle and brought out red glows on
his saffron cheeks.
One week later Hop Ling was able
to shuffle about tho dock. Two weeks
after that ho was at work again In
the fireroom of the Sntsuma.
Tho good ship got in yesterday and
berthed at Pier 35, East River, to &z-urge her cargo of tea. rattan, cinnamon and Japanese poodle dogs.
"Oh, tut! tut!" said Capt. Chubb
when a landsman congratulated him
on his surgical skill. "I vas nothing
at all. Don't let'j talk about It. Boy,
bring In some tea."
"Capt'n, ho velly gloat man," Hulo
Gee explained to the visitor. "Debbils
catchce Hop Ling an' kill inn. Cap'n
he kill debbil, cut off him head, make
Hop Ling good man again. "Hullny!"
New York Press.

Carrlck-on-Suir-

t
t
a
a sailmuker'fl
arid soldering-iron- ,
needle and thread, a basin of wnrm
water and an empty potato sack."
"What's tho old man up to, d'ye
euppoiie?" asked Pyecroft.
"Sounds
Hku a kit o' tools for tho Spanish Inquisition."
Thoy brought the things that Capt.
Chubb required. Ho whipped off Hop
Ling's blouse, popped tho potato sack

mo th&

medlclno-chest-

,

rod-ho-

fire-po-

'
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Warning

Professional Cards.

Order

In tlie District Court, Territory of New
Mexico, County of fjuay.
Montgomery Hull, I'laintifl,
vs.
Ida I. Love, Defendant,
To Ida F. Love, Defendant in the above
untitled cause;
You are hereby notified that the above
entitled cause, in which Montgomery Hell
is plaintill and yon are defendant, lias been
commenced and is now pending against
you in the District Court of Cjuny County,
New Mexico, the object f said action being the fot ci'lostire of a certain mortgage,
dated July 7th, IQ, given by you to the
said plaintill to secure the payment of
your certain ptomisoty note of said dale,
for the sum ! one thousand throe hundred
and lilty (515500')) dollnis, with twelve
(12) per cunt interest I10111 date until paid,
and ten (10) percent on the amount unpaid if placed for collection in the hands
ol an attorney, whereby you mortgaged:

0.

Lots numbered four and live (.)
and 5) in block number thirtyfive
(35) f the tovn of Tucumcari,
N. M,, and as shawn on the official plat of said town on record,
with the Recorder of said county,

K. MEAT MARKET.
STREET & JONES.

MAIN STREET.

JACKSON-GALBRAITH-fOXWOR-

34.

CO.

TH

A

SPECIALTYALL SIZES

Doors, Sash, Moulding, finishing, Lime, Cement

RliNEIIAN

&

Law,
New Mexico.

-

THOMPSON,

Lawyers,
Santa

Ke,

New Mexico.

-

-

J. HITTSON,
ATTORNKV-AT-I.A-

-

-

HERRING,

F.

Nkw Mkxico.

M. D.

And you are hereby further notified that
Law.
Attoknkv
unless you einer or cause to be entered,
I do a general Civil
and Criminal pracyour appearance in said cause, on or before
tice.
Give promt personal attention to all
the 14th day of APRIL iyo6, judgment by
business.
default will be rendered against you in
New Mexico.
said cause and the relief asked for by the Alamogordo,
plaintiff will be granted.
Ciias P. Downs,
(Seal)
Clerk.
(HAS. A. LAW,

Chas. A. Spiess and S. H. Davis, Jr.,
Las Vegas, N. M., Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Etc.

Preparing
District

El Paso &

at

Attoknkv
Tucumcari, -

g

Attorney Merritt

Attoknkv

at

Law,

Land Practice before the Department of
the Interior and the Local Land Office a
Specialty.

Clayton,

Petition

New Mexico

C.

Medium, for the counties of Quay
and Guadlupe, who attended to
CALL and GET PRICtS
Tucumcari, N. M. legal business in the Capital City,
is preparing a petition in the cases
entitled The County of Guadalupe,
plaintiff, vs. Raymundo Harrison,
James M. Abercrombe and Leon
Panebouf
of the Board
of County Commissioners of Guadalupe County, defendants, who reIF YOII CDNTEMPLATIi A VISIT WKST TO
tired from office January 1, 1005.
California or Hexico
The petition will be Tiled with the
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE REMARKABLE
Clerk of the Sixth Judicial District
Court at Alamogordo.
In this
Low One Way Rates
case
the county of Guadalupe is
IN EFFECT DAILY TO APRIL 7, VIA.
suing the old Board of County
Commissioners
for
the sum of
2,580.70, which amount it is alleged was misappropriated by that
board. When Guadalupe County
TWO THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
was subdivided into Quay County
CARRYING
and Leonard Wood County (now
WIDE VESTIBULED TOURIST SLEEPERS
Guadalupe County) the latter
TO
county
received the sum of S12,-08Los Angeles and Southern California
There was at this time, the
WITHOUT CHANGE.
petition states, a floating and unCLOSE CONNECTIONS AT EL PASO
secured indebtedness ol
FOR
which the Board of County ComChihuahua, Zacatecas, Mexico City
missioners paid.
This should
have left a balance equal to the
AND ALL POINTS IN THE REPUBLIC.
amount for which suit is brought,
but it is alleged that the commisFor rates, folders, schedules and other information call on
sioners paid off debts with the
H. H. HARGIS,
d. P. DONOHUE,
V. R. STILES,
AQT. C. R. I. A. E. P. R Y .
AGT. E. P. & 3. W. SY8.
GEN. PASSENGER AGT.
amount remaining, which said inTUCUMCARI
TUCUMCARI
EL PASO
debtedness has been made void by
law. - Santa Ee New Mexican.
Pi

IT

DAVIDSON,

Land Practice.

Your patronage is appreciated

DO

C.

(

New Mexico.

-

-

TUCUMCAKI,

(Incorporated January ist iqo.j.)

WINDOW GLASS

Tucumcari,

at

Poultry.

PHONE

District Attornky,

Physician & Suuckon.
Plaintill prays judgment against you for
the sum of one thousand eight hundred Calls answered. Next door to Jones Jewelry
(Si 800.00) dollars, with costs, and for the Store.
sale of the premises above described, by a
Nkw Mhxico.
Tucumcaki,
special master to be appointed by tlu court
to satisfy said judgment, and for general
relief.
J E. WHARTON,

Fresh and Salt Meats, Pijs Feet,
Tripe, Lard, Bologna.,
Butter and Eggs.
Fislv and Oysters in Season.

EM,

C. M ECU

NOW!

Attornkys at Law.

land office practice and collections,
patented claims, relinquishments and
resident property for sale.

notary public

Tucumcaki,

-

-

Nkw Muxico.

JEO. D. MARTINEZ
County Sukvkyok,
business entrusted to me will be
promptly and accurately attended to
Ollice at Court House
All

Tucumcari,

-

New Mexico.

MISS LILLIAN PRUETT.

Southwestern

7.

MATTESON,

&

jATTESON

lntructions in Vocal and Instrumental Music, For Terms
apply at Methodist Parsonage

M. H.

KOCH,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.
Complete Stock of Funered Goods.
Preparing

bodies for shipment

a specialty,

Orders taken for Monuments,

lite.

LANDOFFICE.
N. V. GALLEG0S,
U. S.

Court Com.
Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests,
and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
OfKltri

AT
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P. A. Berry and wife, parents of
Mrs. J. A. Street, are here from
Mineral Wells, Texas, visiting.
I am soiling Victor
Coal. Just They may locate.
received two cars,
The Pioneer Bakery is moving
tt
M. H. Fowler.
across the street into the building
vacat'ed by the Neice photograph
Col. T. W. Human wont to
gallery.
Wednesday.
j

-

LOCAL

NEWS.

i

-

B. Clayton, the "David II arum"
If you have a house and lot to
of
Tucumcari, says boss swoppin'
sell, list it with Lawson.
tf
is a little dull this week.
Mosses
Morgan & Grubbs have received
are worth more than they are
a line new surrey.
worth, ho says.
homestead improvements to sell
Eugene Phodcs was in town
list them with Lawson.
tf from the Alamogordo country a

Duley at the Tucumcari Laudry
will treat you right. Family wash-in- o
i t
75 cents a dozen.
If you have houses to rent, list
them with Lawson.
tf

W, T, NICHOLSON

t
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HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Tucumcari, N. M.

Main Street

7777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777

day or two Jooking after business
matters. He has a horse ranch in
the San Andres mountains.

Notice Duley's change of ad in
this issue of the News. His phone
There is a new coon in town, is No. 54. Duley has a now Electric Washer and says he is ready
yns, several of them.
for all the patronage that can come
If you want to sell your ranch,
t
to him.
with cattle, horses, or sheep, list
with Lawson.
tf
Street says, "Those boys from
I am
J. A. Street and wife and Mrs. the east may be farmers, but
I am going to plant 300 acres.
too;
Street's mother, Mrs. P. A. Berry,
went to El Paso Wednesday night I was raised in a farming country
and it looks good to mc."
for a few days visit.
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YOU CAN GET ANYTHING TO
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W. A. Jackson has ordered 1000
F. W. Nations from the Alamolocust trees and 100 apple trees, gordo country was here several
which he intends to put out right days disposing of a carload of
away on his farm near town.
He horses, and ho got rid of them at
is going to have 20 acres in or- good figures. Wyatt is a western
chard of various kinds of fruits. trader of wide reputation, and alThis begins to look like business. ways ready for business.

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE I
Open day and night.

Dining Hail ajid Lunch Counter, r
Oysters and Fish in season
T. S.

Prop.

McDER-MOT-

fGross, Keif y&Co.

R. P. DONOHOO. Mgr.

.

CANDY
Base Ball Supplies.

POPULAR. STORE NEWS

nGco.

In this space you will find listed merchandise of a desira
ble class goods that are seasonable and that you need
Now, We have no last year's stock to unload on"you,

Winter Trips
To

36 in. Sea. Islsvnd Percale

Ladies Shirt Waists

In patterns that nro most pnpular for spring Shirt Waists.
Catalogue houses get if2j cents
for these goods our price I5c
-

Lawns, Dimities, Dotted
Swiss and Arnold Taffatas
The patterns we are showing in
this class of merchandise are
.
very beautiful, and the price is
15c
high
not
10, 12S and

Wo have just received a boauti- ies Waists- - all
ful lillu of
niiuU,
p in thu wry lnll,sl sty10.

....

On Monday, March 12, and Wednesday, March
any shirt in the
75c
house
Not over three to any one customer.

MtCargar

Colorado

Propzz:

PPI

Cheaply made because of the '"winter tourist"
rates now in effect.
The Rocky Mountain region offers:
Dry, clear climate.
Plenty of sunshine.
A tonic atmosphere.
A "snap" in the air that makes you want to be
"up and doing."
Wonderously beautiful mountain scenery.
The Rock Island is the road to take to Colorado
lands you directly in Denver or Colorado Springs,
as desired.
Some pronounced advantages in our train service,
also,

Let me inform you.

h
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H.

Hargis, Agt.
Tucumcari, N. H.
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NEWS

NEW MEXICO.

Ono cnn easily lmnglno tho Joy with
which tho sultan of Turkey seized
upon the opportunity to robuko Russia
for the massacre of Mussulmans.

It has boon decided to postpone The
Hague peace conference. Just at present tho cznr Is too busy trying to got
up plans of peace for domestic use.
Mrs. Chadwlck has decided to glvo
up tho fight and go to prison. She
might have done this at the start, but
where would her lawyer have come
In?

After ho gets used to the new con
dltlons tho emperor of Korea may not
feel so bad. Tho khedlvo of Egypt
manages to get considerable fun out
of life.
Thinking of Mnrk Twain's recent
blrtluh.y and it is a pleasant thing
to think of, too we are reminded that
although he grows old, his humor
never does.

For

long time "After you, Alfonso!" has been the war cry of tho
marriageable princesses of Europe,
but the Princess Ena seems now to
have got ahead.
a

Our young friend, Boris, has been
banished from his native land. But
what does ho care? There aren't going
to be any musical comedies in Russia for the next few years.
Maine hunters tlHs year killed
more game and fewer of each other
than for many seasons. By these tactics it is hoped the supply of hunters
will last as long as the deer.
The sentiment against babies has received such a tremendous momentum
of late that those of us who have already had tho good fortune to be born
have reason to congratulate ourselves.
An epidemic of mumps at Syracuse
university has stopped work In tho
department of mathematics for tho
time being. And yet it is not unusual
to see college students with swelled
heads.
The late Edward Atkinson tried to
see on how little a man could live;
Burgundy
then died of indigestion.
und terrapin nro unsafe when you
have accustomed yourself to turnips
and water.

Many a man has tried to justify his
failure on the ground that ho was
doomed by tho cards which fate dealt
him, that he must pick them up and
piny the game, and that no effort,
however great, on his part could materially change tho result,
says a
writer In Success.
But, my young
friend, tho fato that deals your cards
la in tho main your own resolution.
The result of tho game does not rest
with fato or destiny, but with you.
You will tako tho trick if you havo
tho superior onergy, ability and deterYou
mination reqululto to tako it.
have the power within yourself to
change tho value of the cards which,
you say, fato has dealt you. Tho game
depends upon your training, upon tho
way you are disciplined to seize and
use your opportunities and upon your
ability to put grit in the place of superior advantages.
Just because circumstances
do
sometimes give clients to lawyers and
patients to physicians, put commonplace clergymen in uncommon pulpits,
und place the sons of the rich at the
head of great corporations oven when

QlEE'R GIFTS
One of the greatest of living jockeys has a most remarkable collection
of tributes from admirers, unknown
It contains, among
and otherwise.
other strnnge things, pawn tickets,
writs and summonses contributed by
unsuccessful backers of his mounts,
talismans of all kinds to bring him
luck In his races, sermons and tracts
for Ills spiritual welfare, recipes for
all kinds of ailments from coughs to
a tendency to corpulence, forms for Insuring against accidents,
otters of
marriage accompanied by bundles of
photographs of would-bwives, welsh-ertickets and a pair of wornout
boots with the legend:
"All that Is
left of them after walking from
York to London; backed all your
mounts."
A few years ago. after his horse had
lost an important race, a
turfman went up to the jockey and
made him a formal and public presen
tation of a silver snuffbox, saying
that if ho would look inside ho would
see the kind of horse he ought to ride
In future.
The jockey opened the
well-know-

to give a woman a dime she had
dropped will probably never become a
great financier. Salt Lake Tribune.
Perhaps he thought that she would
reward hlrn with a quarter.
Sir Henry
the
new premier, is commonly known
.'
throughout Groat 'Britain as
This Illustrates one of the differences
botween our own and tho other country. Over hero ho would bo called
Campbell-Bannerma-

"C.-B-

"Hank."
If anyoue asks who Is to bo President of Switzerland next year you
A Swiss Presican say M. Forrer.
dent has hard work to be famous, for
bis country is continuously prosperous, peaceful and as free from government as possible.

0

TO JOCK&yS

well-know-

1

"RIVAL OF TAJ AM A CAJtAL
The Panama canal will have compeAntition in the world of
other route will make an effort to secure tho immense tonnnge passing between the Atlantic and Pacific. The
Mexican government, says the World
with the characteristic foresight shown by President Diaz, has for
a number of years been quietly preparing to meet this problem In an effort to furnish a short and economical
route between the two oceans
The isthmus of Tehuantepec Is the
route selected by this government.
Hero tho distance from ocean to ocean
is ony 126 mllea in a beo line. The
level and the
land Is comparatively
rlso on tho Atlantic side is very gradual, culminating in the Chlvela pass
at a helghf. of 730 feet. From hero to
the Pacific tho descent is moro abrupt.
Although situated in the tropics, the
tropic heat Is mitigated a great deal
by tho strong winds which blow constantly from ocean to ocean.
This route will greatly facilitate tho
commerce between tho two long coast
To-da-

That boy who ran from a street car

Mllllona.re Lady Stenographer.
Miss Edna Dlckerson of Chicago,
who recently inherited nearly $1,000,-00from her uncle's estate in Minnethey hnve only average ability and
scarcely any experience, while poor apolis, has made good hor atatement
and
youths with greater ability and moro that she would continue at work
and yellow
experience often have to fight their cuot out tho pink teas Incorporated,
She hns
way for years to obtain ordlnnry sit- luncheons.
through her lawyers, a company for
uations, are you Justlflod In starting court reporting,
under the name of tho
out without a chart or in leaving a Edna Dlckerson Company, of which
place for luck In your program? What the capital stock is $5,000.
would you think of tho enptain of a
Miss Dlckerson Is the typical Amerigroat liner who would start out to can girl, thoroughly independent, with
sea without any port In vlow and trust a keen zest for tho great game of busito luck to land his precious cargo ness. Site holds that every woman
should have some aim In life and work
safely?
hard to reach it, whether it bo tho
Did you ever know of a strong
young man making out his life pro- making of a home or the acquisition
gram and depending upon chnuce to of a fortune. For tho ordinary frivolicarry out any part of It? Men who ties of society she has no time what
depend upon "luck" do not think it ever.
worth while to make a thorough prepWoman Saw Napoleon's Legions.
They are not
aration for success.
Mrs.
Fannie Epstein, 112 years old,
willing to pay tho regular price for it. who witnessed
the Invasion or Russia
They are looking for bargains. They by Napoleon and the terrible scenea
are hunting for short cuts to success. attending the burning of Moscow, died
Power gravitates to the man who at her homo in Chicago January 3d
by ono
Is survived
knows how. "Luck is the tide, noth- Mrs. Epstein
thirty-eigh- t
ing more. The strong man rows with daughter,
and two
it if It makes toward his port; ho
Her mother, born at Hit
rows against it if it Hows the other
century,
close of the seventeenth
way."
to
lived
the age of 103.
Tho aged woman was in the best ol
health until a month before her death
and walked to the Jewish syuagoguo
box and found in It half a dozen fat nearly every day.
snails. It was the same .satirical owner who on another occasion presented
Don't Wait.
ills jockey with a sumptuous casket,
Hanna, Wyo., Jan. 15th (Special)
which on being opened disclosed a Delays are dangerous. Don't wait tin
wooden spoon, and to a third jockey
til all the awful symptoms of Kidney
who had falied to win an important Dlseaso develop in your system, and
race he handed a pair of crutches your physician shakes his head gravebought from a beggar on tho course. ly as he diagnoses your case. If you
When John Singleton, n clover jocksuspect your kidneys, turn at once to
ey of nearly two centuries ugo, first the great Kidney Specific Dodd's
won a race in Yorkshire tho farmer
Kidney Pills. You can do so with
whose horse he had ridden to victory
every confidence.
A few of Dodd's
was so delighted with bis achievement
Kidney Pills taken in time have saved
that he made him a present of a ewe, many a life. The early symptoms of
whose offspring soon mustered
a Kidney Disorder may bo the forerunround dozen, and really started the
ners of Brlght's Disease, Diabetes and
lad on his career as a JockDropsy. Dr. W. H. Jeffries, a resiey. Singleton was very proud of and
dent nere, tells below how he treated
grateful for his singular fee.
an attack of Kidney Trouble.
He
In thin respect he furnished a great
says:
contrast to a
jockey who,
I
"Before
commenced taking Dodd's
when a check for $1,500 was handed
Kidney Pills,
had always a tired
to him by the owner of a horse on
feeling every morning when I got out
which he had won a race, crumpled it of my bed, and my Kidneys were
la
ui) contemptuously
with tho remark
very bad shape. There was always
that he had "often received more for a dull heavy pain across my loinB, and
riding a
I had hard work to stoop.
I took two
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills, the tired
feeling and ' ack pains have entirely
gone, and I am now cured."
lino.'; of the republic.
But tills great
undertaking was not begun for tho nn-- j
The chorus of the Metropolitan
tionr.l trade alone. It Is Intended to Opera, In New York', has gone on :i
compete for all that traffic which has strike. What chronic kickers
thosl
heretofore gone around Cape Horn or uhortiB girls are!
across the Panama railroad. The Tehuantepec route is 1,200 miles shorter
' FOUR YEARS OF AGONY.
between New York and Snn Francisco
than tho Panama route. The average
Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh
freight steamer would require from
Had to Uoe Crutches "Cutlcura
four to five days to cover this disRemedies the Best on Earth."
tance. Tho managers of tho Tehuan"In tho year 1899 the side of my
tepec national railroad propose to unright
foot was cut off from the little
load a cargo, carry It across the
s
toe down to the heel, and the physiand reload in two days. It will
cian who had charge of mo was tryprobably require one day for a vessel
ing to sew up tho side of my foot, but
to pass through tho Panama canal.
This would make a aving of from 'with no success. At last my whole
foot and way up above my calf was
three to four days for the Tehuantepec
route. Tho extra cost of loading and "nothing but proud flesh. 1 suffered ununloading would be made up by tho told agonies for four years, and tried
saving of canal dues and expenses of idiffereut physicians and all kinds of
the ship for that, period. This route folntments. I could walk ouly with
crutches. In two weeks nfterwards I
has been lost sight of In the enthusiasm over the Panama canal. And yet .saw a change In my limb. Then I
using Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
it may some day bo quite a factor in
'orten during the day, and kept It up
the commerce of tho world.
ifor seven months, when my limb was
for mo and protect mo through the j healed up Just tho samo as If never
trials to loiiowv Do you still feel the 'had trouble. It is eight months now
same?"
Islnco I Btopped using Cutlcura Reme"Why, dearest, how can you ask dies, tho best on God's earth. I am
such questions, when you know that I working at the present day arter five
have done all In my power and with years of suffering. The cost of
my wholo heart (o mnko you happy;
Ointment and Soap was only G,'
when you know that I would willingly 'but tho doctors' bills were more lllco.
j$r,()0.
do anything you nsk."
John M. Lloyd,718 S. Arch Ave.,
"Thou, George," sighed Mrs. Worth-ingtoAlliance, Ohio, Juno 27, 1905."
as she threw hor arms around
of tlH' fundntlon before at-- ',
his neck and kissed him, "there Is one :.J,0.?m"e
tempting to put up
u bluff.
thing I must ask of you."
You never bear any ono complain
"Yes, dearest."
about "Defiance Starch." There Is
"I shall havo to ask you to go down
u In quality
quantity. 16
and discharge the cook. I haven't got ounces, 10 cents. Try antl
U now and savo
your
money,
the nerve?." Milwaukee Sentinel.

MVST FIGHT FOH SVCCESS

Supreme Test of Love.
"George, wo havo boon married just
Nicholas or Russia Is having his a year
haven't wo?" said Mrs.
funds and other valuables deposited Worthltjgton, as George came homo
In tho Bank of England, and If tho from work, tired and
rather out of
American magnates haven't secured sorts.
options on all of them it is likely that
"Yes, dear, did you think I had
life will rent a castle somewhere
In
it?"
"Undo Ed's" country between now
"No, George; but I just thought I
and spring.
would mention It. And, George, in all
this time has your love for mo waverSomebody Is trying to got a law ed for an Instant? Has tho horrible
providing
passed
that nobody In tho thought come to you at any tlmo that
United States sjjall be paid a bigger you had made a mistake? Do you still
salary than tho president.
Wo men- feel the samo toward mo that you did
tion this, not becauso it Interests us, upon that night a year ago, when you
but because we feel it is our duty.
promlfed to love me always, to care
n

lsth-mu-

;

1
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!
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to The Tucumcari News
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CONTEST NOTICE
To Whom It Ma.y Concern.
Messrs. John A. Haley and J. L.
Notice is hereby given that the underBradford went through from Capi-ta- n
to Dawson yesterday to help Department of the Interior, United Stsvtes signed did on the 1st day of February 190G,
in precihet No. 1, County of Quay, TerriLand Office.
District Attorney M. C. Mechem institute a K. of P. lodge there Sattory of New Mexico, take up one bay horse,
N.
M.,
Clayton,
nignt.
urday
They informed the
unci C. C. Davidson have secured
gelding, 3 years old, branded TJF, the TF
February, 16, igoG.
additional office room in tlu; Hank News that there will be a charter A sufficient contest affidavit having been being connected, on the left thigh, a n d
that the owner thereof will forfeit 0 a i d
of
fifty
membership
or
over.
there
Building and now have one of the
filed in this office by Tom Jackson, of Tuhorse unless he shall prove ownership
Good
for
Dawson.
HomeN.
M.,
cumcari,
against
equipped
contestant,
best
law offices in TuLOCAL

NEWS.

cumcari.
D. L. Cash has leased the Riddle barber shop for six months.
A. D. Heinman, an Oklahoma
barber, is with him.
Riddle and
Purden have moved out to their
farms and have gone to grangering.
Morgan K: Grubbs are going to
move out on their ranch soon, six
miles east of town.
Thev intend
to give an old fashioned

house

warming when the move has been
made.
There will be music and
dancing and maybe something
good to cat.
V. D. Beatnan and family arrived here Thursday morning from
southwest Missouri, seeking a climate that may benefit Mrs.
's
She is suffering
health.
wun asinnia.
Mr. useaman is a,
Bea-man-

well-to-d-

o

merchant

of

southwest

Missouri.
Mrs. L. E. Taylor has a new
Electric Fiat Iron, which she says
greatly lessens the laborious and
time losing work of heating and
reheating an iron.
It is fastened
by an attachment to an ordinary
electric light drop which furnishes
sufficient heat and keeps it in prime

condition.
The Southwestern

stead Entry No. 3372, made December 10,
901, for Sl.j, Sec 23, Township 11 North,
at Kange 31 East, by William E. Aber,
Clayton, was here yesterday on
in which it is alleged that the said
legal business.
Mr. Thompson William E. Aber has wholly abandoned
has opened a law office at Clayton said tract; that he has changed his resiand is engaged in the land prac- dence therefrom for more than six months
last past; that said tract is not
upon
tice. His thorough knowledge of and cultivated by said party as settled
required by
the land business after a service law, and that said alleged absence from
of 8 years as receiver should thor- the said land was not due to his employoughly fit him for this particular ment in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps
practice and he will undoubtedly of the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
be successful.
with Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged.
John V. Medley, formerly of Quanah,
Now therefore, said parties are notified
Texas, will open an up to date stock of
to appear, respond and offer evidence
jewelry in the new Panilolfo building oppotouching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
site the bank Mar. 15th.
on April 13, tyoG, before N. V. Gallegos,
Call and see the new stock of jewelry
United States Court Commissioner, at his
opposite the bank.
office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and that
Have your watch repaired by Iledley, final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.
the new jeweler opposite the bank.
m. on April ao, 190G, before the Register
Call and see the finest line of scarf pins and Receiver of the United States Land
ever shown at retail in New Mexico, oppo- Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
site the bank.
The1 said contestant, having, in a propAll work guaranteed to give entire satis- er affidavit, filed
February 1G, 1906, set
faction by Medley, the jeweler in the new forth facts which
show that after due dilib'lilding opposite the bank.
gence personal service of this notice can
See the fine assortment of watch chains not be made, it is hereby ordered and diand charms at the new jewelry store oppo- rected that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
site the bank.
Edwakd W. Fox, Register
Quay county had twenty-fiv- e
inches of
rain last yen. How is that for a farming
country.
A poll of the Senate this week, it is
claimed, showed a majority of that body
in favor of the Foraker amendment.
So
we may expect to hear something of the
statehood bill now in a day or two.
The
majority is five. Our guess is that this
will defeat the measure entirely.

Hon.

A. W. Thompson,
of the U. S. Land Office

thereof and pay all legal charges thereon
within seven months from this date. Feb.

24, 190G.

e,

H. Clayton,
Tucumcari P. O., New Mexico.

Stock Sales.
I have some good stock for sale.
Sales will he conducted at my livery
barn in Tucumcari on the first and
second Mondays of each month,
beginning with February 5th. It
will pay parties wishing to buy
good stock to attend these sales.
J. A. Street.

Hera's a. Trade for You.
Forty acres well improved and
strawberries and various kinds
fruits, near Washburn station
on the Frisco railway in southwest
Mo. and a good farm of 160 acres,
60 acres in cultivation, balance in
good timber, al fenced, splendid
residence barn and all modern improvements, three good springs,

in
of

located in McDonald county.

Mo.

that I will trade for Quay county
lands or a merchandising business.
Inquire at this office.

EL PASO R.0VTE

is going to
build a fourteen stall round house
Now if the Rock Island
here.
builds another one which they will
At the business meeting of the Baptist
have to do we will have a pay roll
church Thursday night the following officers
here in the roundhouses and shops were elected: K. A.
Dodson, church clerk,
that will amount to something. W. T. Nicholson, treasurer, Miss Grace
These new enterprises should em- Anderson, organist, Henry Kusby and
ploy three to five hundred men. Wallace Saxon, ushers.

J. R. Daughtry has turned
S. C. CAMPBELL,
farmer and is moving to his home- stead five miles southeast of town.
He has just finished his residence
and other improvements and has
Tobacco, Cigars,
thirty acres broke and is going to
Soft Drinks, Fruits,
conduct experiments for the government this year. Jim says he is
going in partnership with Uncle Books, Magazines, Notions,
Sam, the government furnishing
lire.
the seed and he doing the work.
Tucumcari,
N. M.

TEXAS & PACIFIC RAILWAY

CONFECTIONERY,

FURNITURE
CHAIRS

SOME SPECIALTIES FOR

THE

MONTH

t
Wall Paper of Every Description

AND

ROCKERS

I

BARNES & RANKIN,

UNDERTAKERS

Tucumcari,

N. M.

AND EMBALM ERS.

we er

RUN

a

ot

we

RUN

The Night Express leaves EI Paso daily at 6:50 p. m.
Mountain Time, solid vestibuled train through to
New Orleans, Shreveport and St. Louis, without
change. Carries through sleepers Los Angeles to St.
Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate
points. Direct connections made for all points North,
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information, or address
R. W. CURTIS,
E. P. TURNER.
Southwestern Passenger Agent,

Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,

EL PASO, TEXAS
DALLAS. TEXAS
NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

NOT QUITE THE

USUAL STORY.

Wanderer Had Not Returned to

En-

High Class Druggists

rich Native Town.
It was Old Homo wook, and the returned sonn and grandsons hnd been
telling with more or less nrldo of
the changes timo had wrought for
AL
thorn.
last Edward .TaniCBon
spoke:
''I went away from hero twenty
years ago a poor young man with
only one solitary dollar in my pocket.
I walked the four
ml!:o from my
father's farm to the station, nnd
I
there begged a ride to Boston on a
freight car. Last night I drove into
town behind a spirited pair of horses,
and my purse guess how much my
purse holds in money
besides
a largo check," and Mr. Jameson looked about him with a brillinnt smile.

OTHERS.

AND

The bettor olaes of druggists, frrrywhero, arc men of scientific ntlaintncnt3 anil high integrity,
who doroiu their lived to tho wolfuro of their fellow men in supplying tho best of remedies and
purest medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians' prescriptions and
scientific formula. Druggists of tho better class manufacture mnny excellent remedies, but
always under original or officinal names and they never sell false brands, or imitation medicines.
They are tho men to deal with when in need of anything in their line, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts "of a first-clas- s
pharmacy and the finest and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful accessories and remedial appliances.
Tho earning of a fair living, with tho satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and assistance to tho medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long year3 of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Syrup of
Figs is an cxcollcnt laxativo remedy and' that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
aro selling many millions of bottles annually to tho well informed purchasers of tho choicest
remedies, and they always tako pleasure in handing out the genuine article bearing the full
namo of tho Company
California Fig Syrup Co. printed on tho front of every package.
They know that in cases of colds and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of tho liver and bowels, arising from irregular habits, indigestion, or
that thero is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects n3
Syrup of Figs, and they aro glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Owing to tho excellence of Syrup of Figs, tho universal satisfaction which it give3 and tho
immonso demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but thero aro
individual druggists to bo found, hero and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of tho profession and whoso greed gets tho better of their judgment, and who do not hesitato
to recommend and try to sell tho imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
somotiraos havo tho name
Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup company, printed on the package, but they never havo the full name of
California Fig Syrup Co. printed on tho front of the package. Tho imitations
tho Company
should bo rejected because they aro injurious to tho system. In order to sell tho imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever a dealer passes
off on a customer a preparation under the namo of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear tho full namo of tho California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
ho is attempting to deceive and mislead tho patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it bo large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in ono caso ho will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should be avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knoring that tho great majority of druggists aro reliable, we supply tho immense demand
for our oxcollent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased everywhere, in original packages only, at tho regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform tho public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it docs not bear the full name of tho Company-Califor- nia
Fig Syrup Co. printed on tho front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
and to demand tho return of your moncv, and in future go to ono of tho better class of
article
:
;
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"Fifty dollars!"
"Seventy-five!- "

"A hundred!" shouted
tho boys,
filled with ndmlrntlon.
"No," said Mr. Jameson, drawing
a large, flat purse from his pocket
when the clamor had subsided, "nono
of you have guessed right. When I
had paid the twenty-fivcent3 to
Ozzy Boggs for my refreshing drive
In tho coach I had, besides my trunk
check (which I retained for financial
reasons), exactly four cents. I have
come back, my friends, to stay. Any
little Jobs of sawing nnd splitting will
bo
gratefully
received." Youth's
Companion.
e

To Make Indelible Ink.
Indelible Ink for marking linen may
bo easily prepared at homo by putting
two inches of lunar caustic in an
ounce bottle and filling the bottle up
with good vinegar.
Bo careful that
the bottle Is perfectly clean, or the
result will not be satisfactory. Cork
tightly and leave in a sunny place for
two days before using.
In using Indelible Ink it will bo
found more satisfactory to wrlto on
the goods If the following preparation
is first used: Put in a clean bottle a
scant desertspoonful of salts of tartar and a lump of gum arable the size
of a hickory nut. Fill the bottlo with
rain water and stand In u sunny
placo for a couple of days before using.
To use, dip a camel's hair brush In
tho gum liquid and paint over a space
on the linen large enough to contain
tho initials or name desired then allow it to dry for at least twenty-fou- r
houra and Iron before using tho indelible ink. Always use a new pen
and dry in tho sun, if possible.

ovcr-oatin-

g,

1

.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYXS

Color more aoods brighter and taster color than any other dye, una ioc package colon an noert. iney aye in com water oeuer man any other dye. tou can aye
to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colon.
any garment wttnaut ripping apart. Write lor Iree booklet-H- ow
MONROE OKUQ CO., Unlonvllle, Missouri.

Dream of a Dray Horse.
A ilrny horn with n itrcnmy cyo
Wiia HtiiiiUliitf In this street ;
iilto meek lie seemed to be,
A brute

Farmers Say

With large, unlovely feet,
door
Tho driver u 11 near-b- y
Went on bis errand meet.
Hut imltlenly

Urn

NOCK

Manufacturer!
of

Electric,

dray horse 'gan

With enemy to paw.
Just as n war horse might, the wlilln
The driver hollered "Haw!"
And quick returned and smote tho loa
Fern Inst tho other Jaw.
The dray horso meekly took the blow,
Hcsiuned his wearied mien,
The while tho driver went about,
With active air serene:
Hut I had suen and understood,
tic) understood
and seen!
Poor ?rute! I know ho hnd forgot,
Drcumcd he nn Arab steed
Was or a war liorso waiting there
To hear his charge with speed:
And then that driver had to come

Hand and Sidewalk

ELEVATORS
18.-.-

0

I'hona 004
Wnxe

DIONVIOH,

St.,
COLO.

Is the Best Remedy on Earth.
Kills a Spavin Curb or Splint.
Very Penetrating. - Kills Pain.

And wake him up Indeed!
A dmv horso has so little Joy,
I would have let him diennt
Until he woke of his accord
And vanished found the gleam;
Though I had been compelled to go
Ant' hire another team!
Now Orleans Times-Democr-

DR.

PRICE,

All He Knew.

you think of this talk
shout, evolution?" somo ono nsked
'.Urotlnir Dickey.
"ICva who?"
do

"Evolution!"

"Wltar do he live at?"
When the thing was explained to
him, Hrother Dickey said:
" dunno nuttin' 'tall 'bout him. Le
only thing In de roun worl' dat
known fer sartin' Is heaven Is hlyh,
Constltt;.
pn hfJl Is
tlon,

A

vri
unhi uiil
Tiurunr

trt

m nwp may

A

EARLS. SLOAN, 615 ALBANY STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Represent the survival of tho fittest. W
bRVubcvoniothoUtrgoitMH-house In the
world IH.V1UISU our aeeOH lire oeuer man
others, Do you nun to crow me mem
benuiinu nower. nnu ins uneai
l'laiit thobestseeda Forry's.
1000 Herd Annual free tofnll

25 Cts.

CURE THE GRIP

rO

AMnmlrlNr

I

l
.ft iVI

VsKi

ANTI-GRIPI- NE

applicants.
D. M. FERRY
CO.,
Detroit, Mloh.

is guaranteed

to cure
grip, bad cold, headache and neuralgia.

o
to a dealer who won't Guarantee
I won't sell
Et. UaJI for your HONET IIAUK. UP IT DON'T OUIIE.
TP. JDicmcr,'M. JD., Manulaoturer.SpriMO field, Mo.

F.

I

Hot!"-Atlant-

Hydraulic,

Belt Power

1

"What

ft

GARSIDE

Viiblitnutuu, Il.G.

DrnQnni itfiQ Glalmn.
rLatoPrtnclpal tsdmln.r U B. Pension fiur.au.

Mfiiinnnccriillu

UartJudicatUnjclalmi,

otty ilace.

W.

N.

r.

DENVER.

NO.

.1.

19Uii.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper,

Opened

egraphy.

fra.

ISST.

800

Bookkeeping, Shorthand,

Tel-

Flne, newegurpment; catalogue
Euterprue Did., Denrr, Colo.

Contest Notice.
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Good Wines, f
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Liquors and Cigars
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Elephant Saloon.
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Kentucky Whiskies,
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DAUBER,
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A. D. GOLDKNIiliRG,

o
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PROP.
c

c
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o
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L. TAYLOR,

15.

Water, Ice

I

b
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I'kks.

Sri-T- .

Power Co.

YOUR PATRONAGE.

EXCHANGE

SALOON
Opposite Big Store's
SuKiir Vatic

Cane Spring Itourbiin
Old Crow, Amlcrsun Co.
(luckcnhclmcr Kye
Clark's Uyc
Ittintcri Kye

Pure White Corn Whiskey
kinds

of Winds and Liquors
GEORGE A. MOORE, PROP.

All

Your Patronage
Main St.,

-

-

Solicited
Tucumcari.

SALOON.
FINE WINES,

Department of the Interior United States
Lsvnd Office.

Clayton,
January

LIQVORS and

N. M.,

CIGARS.

30, 190G.

contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by J. R. Rowland, contestant, against Homestead entry No. 3375,
made December 11, xyoi, for SW.j, Sec

theJ. plaza hotel
STREET, Prop.

.....

Newly Renovated and Refurnished
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS ROOMS IN THE CITY.
PATRONIZED BY THOSE WHO KNOW.
Reasonable
Prices.

Whitmore & Co.
PROP.

Township

North, Range 31 liast,
by W. L. Koxworth, contestee, in which it
is alleged that the said W. L. Koxworth
has wholly abandoned said tract: that he
has changed his residence therefrom for
more than six months since making said
entry; that said tract is not settled upon
and cultivated by said party as required by
law.
And that said alleged a senco from
said land was not due to his' employment
in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps of the
United States, as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or marine during the war with
Spain, or during any other war in which
the United States may be engaged.
28,

1

II. M. SMITH

J

I

Staple Fancy Groceries.
We take your orders iwA
make prompt delivery.. .

,

PRJCES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

and proper publication.
IiuwAKD

W. Ho?:, Register.

J. F. Boll, of Endee, and John
Briscoe of Dodson, were elected
to become members of Tucumcari
Lodtfe No. 29, K. of P. at the regular meeting Wednesday night.

i

N. M.

I

P. E.

f

Dulcy, Prop,

t

Family Washing 75c a Do.,

Clothes Cleaned,
Pressed, Repaired

Now therefore, said parties are hereby
not'fied to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
Main Street
a. m. on March
190G, before N. V.
Gallegos,
United States Court Commis-a- t
his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico,
TIME
and that final hearing will be held at 10
o'clock a. in. on March 31, 190G. before the
E. P.
Register and Receiver of the United States
In Effect Sunday
Office
in
Land
Clayton, New Mexico.

The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed January 30, 190G, set forth
facts which show that afer due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by duo

CO.,

Tucumcari Laundry

1
X

a

TUCUMCARI,

Phone No.

No. 124 leaves

cumcari y.25
No.

12.1

5.)

TABLE.
& S. W.

January

GOING

The Place to Buy your

OUR.

STOCK

A sufficient

OUR RATES REASONABLE.

M. N. WHITMORE,

Tucumcari, New Mexico

EmvAKii W. Fox, Register.

TO STAY, AND SOUCJT

A.

Wc arc prepared to do all kinds i,f
Saddle and Harness repairing.

Contest Notice.

Every enterprising citizen should patronize
v
a. local industry or enterprise.
miragr

x

IN

Saddle and Harness

and proper publication.

(INCORPORATED.)

WJS ARTS

DEALER

N. M.,
January in, toon.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
tiled in this office by T. II. Sanders, contestant, against homestead entry No. 3780,
made June (3. njoj, for
SK., Sec 4, and
Nli), Sec y, Township 11 North,
Range .o liast, by Jesse C. Mlaine,
in which it is alleged that tlie said
least J. Hlaine lias wholly aban.ioneo said
tract; that he has changed his residence
herefrom for more than six months
since making said entry; and that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law, and that
j said alleged
absence from said land was
.not due 10 his employment in the Army,
Navy, or Marine Corps of the United
States, as private soldier, officer, seaman
or marine during the war with Spain, or
during any other war in which the United
States may be ongaged.
Now therefore, said parties are hereby
ordered to appear, respond and oiler evi
dence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on March 12, lyoG, before N. V.
Gallegos,
United States Court Cominis
sione, at his office in Tucumcari, N. M.
(and that final hearing will be held at 10
o'clock a. m, on March 19, 1906, before the
Register and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Clayton, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit,
filed November 19, 1905, set
forth facts which show that after due dili
gence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by due
Cl.AVTON,

Good,

AAA

9

id

Bar

OMfORTABLE

JAMES LANIGAN,

A

m

Coney

Clint Rutherford,

Department of the Interior, VnWcd States
Land Office.

28th, 1906.

1CAST.

Rock Islnnil .li.nni

A. M.

leaves

IC.

cumcari 0:35 A. M.
Givinc nassenierH

P.

&

S. W fli.t.m

rli.nwi.
tickets and baiiL'aL'e chenkmi
depot.
Arrive Dawson 5:05 P. M.

t...
t...

in
i."

i

r'

x-

FROM THIC HAST.
No. 123 leave Dawson g:. a, m.
Arrive Tucumcari, (R. I. depot)

o

P. M.
No. 124 carded to make connection with
easlbound train at French .j:o2 P. M. and
No. 123 with westbound train ioi.jj A. M.

i.

